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ROY, MORA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, SABADO, JULIO 6. 1907

da una ves en el lugar de partida,
El primer premio lo gano Mike
Miller un buen conosido correIGLESIAS.
dor de caballos y de experiencia,
LA IGLESIA CATOLICA El UeT, Padre
Tomas Mcgrath el segundo, el ulau. CelHer Pastor. Servicios serán tenidos
timo luso una carrera esplendida
taensuale- s- aviso de la fecha en que se tenpero fue exsedido en la primer vudrán ora dado tina semana antea. Notifiquen
tengan
e,ue
pastor
enfermos.
los
al
elta y no pudo salir la carrera, aunE.
.
El
Kev.
P
METODISTA EPISCOPAL
que la ultima carrera la hiso con
SerFinley de Sprineer, N. Méx.. ministro.
la silla suelta.
vicios serán tenidos en la cas de escuela el
primer Domingo de cada mes, Habrá escula
El único asunto desanimante en
pomlnical todos los Dominuos a las 2:00 P. M.
el programa, fue que el Ball Team
Gran Exito en
CLUBS.
de Tucumcari falto en venir. PáHOY
Sus
DE
EL CLUB COMERCIAL
La Celebración rese que no pudieron conseguir la
.
juntas se tunaran el primer y terser martes de
excursion que habían prometido
cada mes en. el salon del Club Oflciales-Fra- nk
A. Hoy. Presidente; J. Floersheim. Vice Prestraer á Roy. Puede ser posible
,
ídeme; H. A. Hanson Secretary; W, H.
Gran Multitud de Genta de Roy y
que so hagan arreglos pai a que
F, A.
Treasure. Comité ejecutivo:
Sus Contornos Presenciaron el
venga en otro tiempo. Dos teams
ftóy. J. íjerahuim. II. A. Hanson, II. GoodFideiman. F. i. Evans. A. S. Bushkevitz,
La
del lugar jugaron un poco.
Gran Programa.
comisarios W. II, Willccx. H. Goodman, F. A.
El cuatro de Julio paso brillante gran ostentación de cuetes en la
Hoy.
Justamente cuando la tarde acabo el programa de eveny claro.
EL PRIMROSE PROGRESSIVE CIRCLE -- primer vislumbro del dia venidero tos del dia.
Sus juntas eran tenidas todos los Sábado
Fue la celebración mas grande y
apareció en el oriente, los habitanen la tarde. Oficiales: La Señera J. A Wilson,
Presidente; La Señora Fred B. Strong, Vice tes de nuestra prospera plasita dis- que .á tenido mejor exitode las que
Presidente;La Señorita Joscpblne Roy. Secrepertaron por la detonación del sa- han pasado en Roy y e3 un alto
tario; W. H, Wtllcox. Treasurer.
ludo de la mañana, seguido por el cumplimiento al patriotismo y
F. A. Roy. Señor W. IIB,
y Señor F.
Evans.
distincto tono de la corneta. Toda progreso de nuestros ciudadanos.
la mañana los rancheros y labradoJuescs de carreras: J. A. WilTabla del Tiempo Local del E.P.& S. W. res y sus familias ilegaron de los
son, Juan Navarro, y Joe Ballard.
PARA EL SUR.
contornos y para el medio dia las Director de Partida, Dr. F. B.
No. 123 licúa a Roy a la 1:35, Sale te Roy a
calles estavan llenas de patriotas Evans. Anunciador, A. S.

-

SENS0 DE tSCUELA.

Los asientoe que fueron hechos
para la acomodación de los espectadores en las carrera y base ball,
el dia cuatro se que dará alli permanentemente. La madera á sido
comprada con los fondas del dia
cuatro con la alluda de una contribución personal de, F. A. Roy de
$10. Aquellos que contribulleron
(i este fin y especialmente el caballero artiba escrito, tienen las sinceras gaacias de todos los interesados en diversiones. Como de este modo habrá mas ínteres en el
juego do base ball y carreras con
la alluda de un lugar en donde
acomodar á los espectadores.

Todos los padres de niños entre
las edades de 5 y 21 años si les suplica que manden los nombres al
Secretario Goodman, Director de
Escuela del Dist. No. 33, de modo
que pueda reportar el numero de
niños de edad de Escuela en el
Den atención á esto de una
dis-trict-

vez.
JUES DE PAZ REMOVIDOS.

Luis Branch quien á pjstado actuando como Jues de Paz en este
precincto fue removido el dia 3 de
Julio por falta en cumplir con l;i
ley en cuanto á mandar su reporto.
Los comisionados de condado nomLa Sr. Bessie Wood, de Strong braron á Pedro
Gonzales como su
City Kans, llego aqui la semana
el
reuso tomar la
sucesor, pero
pasada. La Señora Wood es una
oficina.
maestra de experiencia, habiendo
estado por varios años como asisNUEVO DISIRICT0 DE ESCUfLA.
tenta principal de la escuela alta
Un nuevo districto de escuela á
on Cottonwood Falls, Kans. Al
6Ído formado en Solano, la Iíiiíh
su aplicación para enseñar en entre esa plaza y Roy siendo sinco
la escuela local el cuerpo de direc- millas al
sur de la plaza. Los que
tores ayer tarde desidieron aseptar fueron recomendados para direcsu3 servicios para el termino veni tores y quienes sernn consecuentedero. Los credenciales de la Sr. mente electos son F. M. Hughes,
Wood es de lo mas alto, y el Dist. G. II. Morris y Basilio Garcia.
Escuela No. 33 es afortunado en- - Solano á ganado un punto fuerte
los 2.00 P, M.
dia.
del
C.
Mariscal del Dia, R.
asegurar tan competente instructo- para dar fuerza á esa plaza.
listos para las diverciones
generosaPARA EL NORTE.
Grunig.
ra.
Dos novillos suplidos
me'sclados No. 124; lleca a Roy a laí
haRoy,
mente por los hermanos
Es nuestra opinion que pocas
FARMER-VA- N
HORN.
t;15. Sale a los 12:40 I', M.
y
barbacoa
bían sido puestos en
plazas del tamaño de Roy pueden
El martes en la tarde 6. las $ on
estaban listos pera el medio dia paLas Vegas. Henry W. Farmer, ut
ra suplir It n iceyiddtíeá de iu genmanifesto Roy, en la celebración ranchero prominente del canon rt
T. E. Mitchell, de Albert, paso
te interior, y cienes partisiparon
del dia cuatro de, Julio. Patriotis- La Cinta y bien conosido en Roy
el dia 4..gn esta ciudad.
CANTINA
de la earns asada.
mo genuino no consiste en levan- se caso con Etna W. Vnrf Horn
fue
de
Gould
B.
Brown
F.
uri
Bushke
S.
A.
Como á las 2:30,
ve ASEADA Y
tar vanderas, poro mas en hacer quien anteriormente vivió aqui;
vitz, nuestro anunciador Hamo la visitante en Roy el dia cuatro.
cosas y en la generosa donación de teniendo cargo del Hotel Roy.
EXCELENTE
primer carrera del programa, la
Parker Wells, de Dawson, fue dinero, el tiempo, material, y ínLa ceremonia fue ejecutada por
Todo de lo MEJOR y al estilo
de caballos chiquitos bajo de 14 un vicitanta en Roy el Viernes.
teres general que se tomo en las el jues D. C. de Baca tn la oficirr.
manos. Fue la mas hermosa carreJuan Navarro, Secretario del preparaciones del dia. La gente del secretario. La pareja hará su
MODERNO
del dia. Bajo la abil supervicion Condado, paso en Roy el dia cua- de Roy han mostrado un espirito
Hamácenos una visita, y os conven- ra
ho.'iar en el rancho de Sr. Farmei
del director de partida Dr. Evans, tro.
cereis de un buen acogimiento.
patriótico, practico y verdadero, en el cañón de la Cinta en donde,
Complacer á nuestros parroquianos los veloses caballos vaqueros parS. A. Fuller y Señor McMurdo, el cual es un honor para ellos y su sus muchos anrgos tanto en 'Roy
se nuestro "MOTO."
tieron iguales de la posta de cuarto Abbott, visitaron Roy el Sábado plaza, en beneficio de las diferen- como en sus contornos extiende á
de milla y voltiaron la curva hasta con negocios.
tes comiciones, desiamos dar gra- la pareja sus mejores deseos que
FELIX VlLLflREAL
llegar al cabestro iguales, cada un
para
á
y
llegar
Lana comiensa
cias de todo carazon á aquellos, tengan una vida feliz de casados.
WAGON MOUND
caballo ganando los premios res- la próxima semana la estación es- que gastaron su tiempo y dinero
pectivos únicamente por cabeza.
tara en completa fuerza.
Suscríbanse a El Hispano Ameripara alludar hacer el dia un gran
AVISO.
saco
Tom
Brumage,
de
tencaballo
El
que
cano. 52.COvpor el sno.
Aviso es por este dado
La corte de Pruebas del conda- suceso.
Miller
de
Mike
el
premio
coloel
primer
caballo
go er. mi. poaecion ua
do estubo en sección desde J ulio
el
Stone
Henry
de
el
y
segundo
con
edad
de
J ro hasta Julio (5 de esta semana.
rado como de ,4 eños
'1
isqui-t-rd- a terserOi
espaldia
esta marca ko en la
Roy
A.
F.
A. S. Bushkevitz y
La carrera Burros la segunda en
y la piarna isquierda también
volvieran el Martes en la tarde de
quien
Miller
Phil
gano
la
derorden
espaldia
una 11 borrada en la
un viaje por tierra é Mora en don-d- o
su
a
asotes
de
darle
a
gano
fuerza
traspasando
echa el cual á estado
fueron á atender asuntos de nemilla
media
de
carrera
la
En
nueburro.
últimos
nii propiedad por los
gocios.
de silla se hisieron
ve meses, el dueño podra recob- para caballos
El Señor y Señora Alcx. A.
'
grÍ3
con
caballo
El
entradas.
costres
y
perjuisios
rarlo pagando los
toda cla.-- de Licores, y
Bushkevitz son los felises padres
VENDEMOS
gano
corredor
como
Miller
conPhil
álo
tos de este publscasion,
completo surtido de excelentes
de un hermoso niño que nasio en
facilidad,aun-qu- e
con
dinero
juicel
primer
por
trario aplicare á la corte
la mañana del dia 2 de Julio á las
Solicitarais el patrocinio
Vinos y Cifftros.
muy
le
andubo
Brumage
ejicuWin.
bajo
io y venderé el mismo
Ofrecemos
3. Otro enerjico á sido añadido a
de todos los visitantes á la plaza.
el ultimo momento, el
En
serca.
nuestra populación.
vender á precios al alcanze de todos y garancion.
Adolfo Montoy a. '
corredor viejo Pat, de Frank A.
-- :
tizamos satisfacion.
El hocho que ni un solo arre3to
Roy fue puesto en la carrera pero
fue hecho en Roy el día cuatro, es
3000 acres
PARA VEND Eli
no
y
animal
al
nueva
la carrera era
prueba del hecho que esta en voga
Terrenos. II. T.T 20 millas al norconcomo
y
ejersitado
sido
habia
'
nueva orden de cosas. A pesar de
este de Roy en el arroyo de los
tersero.
salió
secuencia
Vivir y Dejar Vivir" es nuestro motto
las grandes multitudes, el dia se
Yutas, 200 acres bajo de rriego,
En la carrera de 100 llardas paso sin disturbio de seria natur-alestambién 000 acres terreno de siemPrp-- "
para hombres entraron tres, Irwin
,
bra 3 millas al oriente de Roy y
Floersheim ganando el premio por
BaumBro3., los activos manumuchos otros trechos de terreno,
dose pies.
facturo de hojalatería, han estado
Cambien tengo una casa del tren de
La carrera de parada fue la muy ocupados haciendo tanques
arboles de fruta do la Compañía
ultima y mas exsitantes de las ca- para el ganado, caños de norias y
Star Nursery de Quincy, 111., para
rreras, cada entrada requería tres etCi, conclullercn esta semana un
pregunten á
vender,
caballos el corredor dando vuelta tanque tic 2,000 galones para Roy
C. E. Hartley,
'
Springer, X. M. tres veces, cambiando caballos ca Bros.
.
Will-cox-
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HOW TO ARRANGE CUT CLASS.
Mahogany Is the Best Setting That
Can Be Given to It.
Cut glass will not look much tiettei
than those pretty good imitations tint
are sold these days if it Is put on tht
bldeboard or table without any though'
of making it sho'w oft to best advantage. In fact, most people do not
know that the surroundings have aa
much to do with the beauty of cut
glass as they have with most othei
things in the world.
It should never be placed amor
surroundings, particular
ly cream or yellow. In such a cast
there Is a noticeable lack of the iridescence and brilliant sparkle that beloni
to cut glass. A cabinet may be ful'
of beautiful pieces, but if they art
backed by a mirror the whole effect ü
a mere Jumble of crystal.
Mahogany is the real setting. It'
richness and dullness of tone are beo.
suited to bring out the beauty in the
glass. Then there should be plenty o:
room. There is no handsomer effect
piec
than a bowl or some
standing on a mahogany shelf with n
other piece near it. A big display sira
ply robs every piece of its beauty, an i
If the housewife has not enough room
or too many pieces let her put sonv
away and change from time to time.
light-colore-

In

Penitentiary Investigation.

Santa Fe. "You may Riake your

BVBscRirnoir

Year
Kx Month
Single Copy

Halt

d

cut-glas-

s

Puddings.

Take stale bread, cut into square
nnd toast. Butter each piece and plac
In a pudding dish. Make a custard o
one quart of milk, three eggs, a smal
cup of sugar, and a teaspoon of es,
sence.
Pour this over the toasted
bread. Place in a pan of boiling wa
ter and set inside the stove untl
solid.
Beat a level tablespoon of butter;
add four level tablespoons of suga
and one egg. Beat five minutes. Adi
a quarter oí a cupful of milk anc
s
of a cupful of flour th;
has been sifted, with a level teaspoon
ful of baking powder. Bake in a pin(
pudding pan or in four custard cups
This Is delicious with a sauce and Is
Just enough for two persons.
three-quarter-

Seeing All the Town.
There was a whole family of chil
dren, and they were only to spend one
day in the city with their aunt and
cousins.
Upon their return home a friend
asked: "What did you see in the
city?"
"Oh, we saw all of it," was th
reply.
"All of It! In one day?"
"Yes, you see we've lots of cousins,
go one of them took one of ua to ont
place, another cousin took anothei
of us to some other place, and so on
Each of us went to a different place,
but the family of us saw pretty near
ly the whole city."

re-

port, Colonel. We'll ta'ae this matter
up in another way."
R. H. Hanna, who ht.s been acting
as counsel for Superintendent Arthur
Trelford of the Territorial Penitentiary made the foregoisg announcement to Attorney General Prlchard,
who has been conducting the investigation into charges of cruel treatment of convicts at the prison under
the present management.
Hanna did not intimate what he
meant by taking "this matter up in
another way," but it is inferred from
what he said that he proposes to lay
the matter before President Roosevelt. The Investigation came to an
abrupt ending on account of stenographer hire. Attorney Hanna maintained that the defense did not have
to pay a stenographer' per diem for
taking testimony to controvert that
already adduced In substantiation of
the charges filed against Superintendent Trelford.
Acting upon the statement of the
counsel for the defense the attorney
general caused the following entry to
be made In the official report of the
proceedings:
"The attorney general here announces that the testimony on behalf
of the Territory is closed and states
that the fullest latitude will be given
to the attorney for the management
of the Territorial penitentiary to introduce witnesses for tke purpose of
disapproving or denying the points
brought otit in the testimony of the
witnesses for the Territory, whereupon the attorney for the management
anof the Territorial penitentiary
nounces that the attorney general may
make his report and he will take his
branch of the matter up in another
way."
Attorney General Prichard stated
fhat it was a usual custom where matters were referred to a referee or
other persons for each side to bear
its own expenses and he saw no reason why it should not be applied In
this case.,
When he came into the attorney
general's office the only available contingent fund that might be used for
this purpose was 94.59 in excess of
outstanding bills incurved by his predecessor and he said be did not have
authority to bind the Territory to pay
the stenographer.
Frank W. Shearon, private secretary to the attorney general, has
been taking the testimony. The de
fense did not enter any objection to
his continuing in- - transcribing the
evidence or make any objection to the
fee to be charged.
Attorney for Trelford suggested that
(he testimony of the defense might
lie takene orally and thus eliminate
Ihls item of expense but the attorney
general refused to do this. He said
he wanted all the evidence adduced
In writing so that it might be a matter of record.
When informed that the defense
could begin introducing its evidence
the attorney for Trelford vouchsafed
the opinion that the territory should
liquidate all of the expeneses. He was
told that each side would have to
bear its own expenses and he then
threatened to carry the matter to the
attention of President Roosevelt.
"I won't pay for it either," he said
with an oath. "I'll send the President
a telegram on that proposition and
we won't take any testimony for the
defense."
Superintendent Trelford appeared
at the attorney general's office in company with his attorney, but after a
consultation in the corridor they decided upon the course of action which
terminated the hearing.

Her Father's Child.
lawyer well known for his read:
wit in adapting himself to circum
dances and circumstances to his case
b? a young daughter who bids fair
to be his match. Lucy was told she
should have no more candy, and the
dish was placed on a high shelf, out
of the child's reach.
Left alone in
Boosts New Mexico.
the room, Lucy pushed a chair to th
chelf and climbed upon the chair. Just
A.
Fleming
Jones, United States
W.
as she touched the dish her father court commissioner at Las Cruces,
entered.
who was a Washington visitor last
"Why, what is papa's little girl do- week, was intereviewed by a reporter
for the Washington Herald. While
ing?" he exclaimed.
"Getting a candy for papa," ex- brief, the interview nevertheless Is to
plained Lucy, promptly. Lippincott'f the point and reads as follows:'
"The Southwestern states and TerMagazine.
ritories are in a ferment of activity
and development," said W. A. Fleming
For Dessert.
To one and a half cups of boilini Jones, a prominent lawyer of Las
New
water add one cup of granulated sug Cruces, New Mexico, at the
juice
of three lemons;
ar and the
"New Mexico is growing at a surboil for five minutes. Dissolve in one prising rate and is getting immigrants
half cup cold water two teaspoons ol by the thousand. In our part of the
granulated gelatin.
Add to a'.xw Territory, the southern end, people
mixture stirring until thoroughly dls are pouring into the country, to be
solved. Strain and cool. Whea com ready to acquire homes in the Rio
mencing to jell whip one tint of Grande Valley on the completion of
cream stiff, adding gradually to the the immense Elephant Butte dam and
biggest
jelly, beating hard till well mixed reservoir, which will be the
project of the kind ever consummated
Pour in mold.
grated
with
Serve
in the country. It will give a lake
despineapple makes a tempting
forty miles long that, will supply water
sert.
tor the irrigation of 180,000 acres of
lrtnd. The fact that the soil will pro
Baked Applet.
duce magnificent crops of almost
Line a buttered pan with six thinlj
variety, when sufficient moisture
sliced apples, a little butter, and cin- is present, will attract to this region
namon; then take one teacupful pow- a multitude of farmers, and New
ultimately
Mexico
rank with
f
teacupful butter, tha greatwillagricultural take
dered sugar,
states."
cream together, edd whites of three
eggs beaten to stiff froth; two cups
Bridge Washed Away.
teaspoonfuls
If flour, one and
Santa Fe, N. M. High water took
f
cup o!
If baking powder,
feet of the bridge overvthe
tweet milk; pour this batter over the out seventy
Grande between Española and
Rio
an of apples. Bake slowly one hour. Santa Cruz. This being the only
When turning out, turn pan upside bridge between Luckman and Servil-etta- ,
town so apples will be on top. Serve
fifty miles apart, communication
nitM whipped cream.
between settlements .'.ong the river
ta greally impeded.
A
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investigation Goes On.
Santa Fe. Taking of testimoney by
Attorney General George W. Pichard
ia the investigation of charges of in
Official Matters.
human treatment of convicts in the THEY WORM THEMSELVES! INTO
LABOR COUNCILS AND CHEEP.
The following have been appointed penitentiary filed against Superintend
notaries public by Acting Governor J.
Arthur Trelford, goes slowly on
W. Raynolds:
Jap L. Clark, who was confined in GET HOLD OF RELIEF fíND
R. H. Brown of Santa Rosa, Guathe prison there as a jail prisoner
dalupe county; Arthur D. Young of awaiting trial from February 12 ,1907
Startling Testimony Brouaht Oul in
Orogrande, Otero county.
T
thai I4uiaamJ ftAi.
J. B. Archuleta of Perea, Sandoval was placed upon the stand and related
county; A. J. Welter of Roswell, Instances of abuse to convicts, and
'
Sensation in Court.
also testified as to the poor quality
Chaves county.
uoise, iaano.Ai orris Krledman.
James C. Anderson of Hanley, Quay of the food served to inmates of the former
employe of the Pinkerton d
county; W. F. Buchanan of Tucum-cari- , penal institution.
tective agency at Denver, who rm
Clark told of a case of a convict
Quay cc'inty, and Charles E.
toucu ma aurciuunu 1UU JI1Í1UV Ul U1U
named. Clarence Hamilton, who had
of Clayton, Union county.
confidential reports and record that
The following uensions for New been put to work shoveling coal, who passed through
Mexico veterans have been granted by had met with an accident about three upon the agency,his hands in an attack
was a witness in bemonths previous in which he sus
the commissioner of pensions:
half of William D. Haywood, and told
Mrs. Feliciana Gonzales de Herrera tained a fracture of the right arm
how the Piukertons had stnt spies,
Sena, $8 per month from July 9, 190G, The witness stated that this convict's into many
of the important unions o
arm
as
apparently
had
yet
healed,
not
and accrued pension.
the Western Federation of Miners.
Fred C. G. Miller, Fort Bayard, pen- it was still kept tightly bandaged
The call from the defense for Friedlater by At man
sion increased to $20 per month from Upon
to take the stand produced cne
torney
R.
H.
Hanna,
Su
counsel
for
March 0, 1907.
of
the
sensational periods ?. the trial.
perintedent
Trelford, Clark stated,
Hamilton Kimberlin, La Luz,
He Is a striking looking young man,
Dr.
that
David
Knapp
who
been
had
per
Increased t $20
month from
treating Hamilton, said the latter with a shock of black hair and of
March 6, 1907.
marked Hebraic type. Heavy, thick
Joseph T. Miller, Albuquerque, pen- would not be able to perform manual glasses
magnify his large dark eyes
sion increased to $12 per month from labor or use the injured arm for at
his
and
smoot'.i shaven face is very
six
least
months.
Clark
testified
that
March 1, 1907.
,
pale.
By
name and operating number
he
had
occasion
to
examine Hamil
A postofflce has been established at
he identified a dozen detectives who
Otto, Santa Fe county, to be served ton's injured arm one day in the bath
in entering or getting very
from Moriarty, aeven miles ' to the room after he had been compelled to succeeded
close
to
the
miners' unions in Cologo
to
shoveling
work
coal
he
said
and
south. Otto H. E. Goetz has been apthat it appeared to him that it was rado, and he "produced voluminous coppointed postmaster.
ies of the reports they made to the
A postofflce hts been established at still broken.
agency
for transmission to the mine
ot
was
Another
instance
related
Pleano, Quay coftnty, to be served from
owners. Friedman was a confidential
Puerto, eight miles to the north. Ed- punishment of a coilvict by the nauve stenographer
under Detective McPar-lanward O. Davis has been appointed of Claude Doan. Witness said he saw
and,
so
he
testified, it was part
superintendent
the
Samue
assistant
postmaster.
of his duty to recepy the reports ol
A postoffice has been established at Sample taking tit f.mvict Doan to a
operatives as they reached the ofHartford, Quay county, to be served uaiK ceu wnere ne was connned ioi U?5
fice.
days.
saw
sixteen
When Clark
th
from Dodson, nine miles to the northTriedman swore that in several inwest. William C. Freman has been prisoner after the latter had been re stances
the detectives sent out by the
leased
from solitary confinement
appointed postmaster.
agency in behalf of the mine owners
Postoffices have been established at Doan looked awful poor and seemed
managed
get
elected to
Cromer,
Roosevelt county, to be awfully weak he said.. Clark said the high officetoin the themselves
a couple
union
and
in
told
him
convict
his
been
hands
had
served from Carter, six miles to the
northwest. Richard A. Cromer has chained so high in a dark cell that it of instances they carried their daring
alyost broke his back. "He seemed roles to the extent of sharing all the
been appointed postmaster.
At Goldgrade, Torrance county, to weak. Knight had to hold him for sup hardships of real strikers and being
be served from Willard, eight miles port. It was told they fed him on finally deported from the country
to the northeast. Nellie B. Jennings bread and water and I saw them tak- with real strikers who went out being bread and water down to the cell fore the militia. Ten feet from Friedhas been appointed postmaster.
man's chair sat George W. Redell,
At Rice, Quay county, to be served several times.
Clark told of still another instance who, as a Pinkerton detective, worked
from Tucumcari, twelve miles to the
west, and Logan, eleven miles to the of cruelty to a negro convict called up to the leadership in the Telluiide
and, turning to him by direcnortheast. Clara S. Rice has been ap- Tony. He said he heard water thrown union,
one day and asked Knight who had tion of Clarence Darrow, the witness
pointed postmaster.
The postoffice at Livingstone, Gila charge of the kitchen, what was the identified him. Redell smiled and
touched his chest as Friedman pointcounty, Arizona, has been discontin- matter?
Knight told him, he said, by way ed toward him.
ued and mail for it will be sent to
Friedman said that one Pinkerton
of explanation that "that damned nig
Roosevelt, Arizona.
operative
became chairman of the
ger
down
Knight
there
had
fainted."
The postofflce at Coyote, Rio Arriba
county, has bee removed two and a said when asked if the water revived strike relief committee at Globeville,
the colored man Clark declared that and, as such, had charge of all the
half miles south of its former site.
it
did not, but that when Mr. Tielford funds and foods disbursed there by
The name of r.he postofflce at Allen,
Chaves county, has been changed to got after the negro with a big stick the local union and general federation.
Orchard Park. Leónidas W. Gray haj which was standing nearby that usual Friedman said that under instructions
from his superiors at the Pinkerton
ly brought the colored man around
been appointed postmaster.
The stick referred to he said was agency this man first tried to beggar
Isidoro Ferran has been commissioned postmaster at Coyote, vice An- larger around than a broomstick and the federation by the, lavish expenditure in behalf of the strikers, and,
about thirty inches in length
tonio M. Herrera, resigned.
When questioned about the qualitv failing in this, he cut the relief down,
Earl D. Soner has been appointed
postmaster at La Lande, Roosevelt of food served to the inmates Clark to the lowest point of stinginess in
stated that It was often unfit to eat the hope that the members of the
county.
Estancia, Torrance county, Miguel He said that a mixture called slum union might censure Haywood.
Friedman was twice interrupted to
gulllon was fed to the jail prisoners
A. Romero, appointed postmaster.
Clarkville, MfKinley county, Jesse and convicts sometimes which con give way to other witnesses, and did1
sisted of pieces of meat, bread and not get beyond the identification and
A. Molohon appointed postmaster.
vegetables left over from other meals. a brief sketch of each operative emHe said that once or twice this slum- - ployed in the espionage of the federa
gullion was sour. He said that the tion's strike operations, and the iden
Elegant College Structure.
one day last summer was rot- tification of several of the confiden
Santa Fe. What will be one of the meat
ten. Asked how he knew this, he tial reports. The examination did not
most beautiful nd comprehensive ir.i
show whether Friedman entered the
stitutions in the Southwest will be the stated by the smell.
Witness said that when he was sent employ of the Plnkertons as a spy in
new New Mexico College of Agriculorganizations, or
behalf of
ture and Mechanic Arts at Mesilla to the penitentiary for safekeeping his decisiontheto labor
public his knowlmake
pending
his
weighed
he
197
trial
Park, New Mexico, plans for which are pounds
edge and the documents he took was
in
his
shirt
sleeves
and
when
now being prepared in the office ol
reached after he was employed.
Trost and Trost, of El Paso, says, the he left It he weighed 1C1 pounds with
Aside from the Introduction of Mor
all
of
his
on.
clothes
El Paso News. The cost will be over
Friedman, the defense also offered
ris
"You
were
fed
a
meals
day,
three
a half million dollars.
a large amount of testimony covering
At present only about $50,000, will weren't you, Mr. Clark?" Attorney
Hanna Inquired. "We were fed three Orchard's credibility, the dispute as
be expended by the Board of Regent
to the time Orchard sold his interest-itimes,"
was the prompt reply.
In starting the institution.
Notwiththe Hercules mine, and the' treatThis slumgullion, the witness said,
standing this fact plans for theentiri
of Jack Simpkins while a pris
ment
was
usually
supper
time,
served
at
college are now being drawn.
Th'i He
oner
in the Idaho "bullpen," another1
at
stated
that
other
corn
times
remaining departments will be addel
motive for the murder of Detective
from tisie to time until the whole is bread and molasses generally consti Lyte Gregory;
the whipping of men
tuted the evening meal. When asked
completed.
to the strikers at Cripple
friendly
what
was
for
served
he
breakfast
said
The present buildings will be allowmost of the time bologna sausage and Creek, and the circumstances under
ed to stand, but when the new strucor weiner wursts and bread. He which the processes of the civil courts
tures are completed they will be torn bread soup
said
was served as part of the at Tellurlde were disregarded by the
down. The college as planned will bo
military authorities.
noonday
usually,
meal
built entirely around the old adminisTwo witnesses swore that on the
He said he was not the only one to
tration building and others.
day the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mill
complain
food.
about
the
He
stated
There will be thirteen buildings in
there were at least a hundred was destroyed Harry Orchard was at
the institution as now outlined. They that were
Mullen, which is eighteen miles from
who
kicking about the grub.
will be built in a
and will
Wardner. They located him in a
face toward the west, with the adminpoker game and one of them Patrick
istration building in the center. From
Observation Tower.
McHale, a barkeeper swore that he
the administration building west there
Santa Fe. The steel observation sat in the game. By various means,
will be a gradual slope to the road, a
including a showing that McHale is a
grade of thirty-onfeet to the 1,000 tower in which some of the meteoro gambler, the prosecution endeavored
logical
Instruments of the office of the
feet of ground being laid out.
Section Director of the Weather Bu- to break this testimony, but both wit
reau in this city are to be placed for nesses held to their stories.
J. H. Ramey, who formerly operated
purpose of meteorological observathe
Married In New Mexico.
tion has arrived from Kendallvllle, stage lines in north Idaho, testified
Sante Fe, N. M. Miss Kate Kel- Ind., where it was manufactured. The that Orchard came to him on May 2
logg, aged 20, and William Jenkins, structure is fifty feet high, of very 1899. and offered to sell him his in
aged 33, both of Villa Grove, Colostrong, but thin steel and will be terest in the Hercules mine for $100.
rado, were married here.
placed on a concrete foundation. The Orchard has testified that he finally
Miss Henrietta Lewis of Fort Col- contract for its erection has been sold his interest in the mine in Feblins, Colore do, and J. H. Wallis of given to the Santa Fe. Hardware and ruary, 1897. Frank Hough, who said
Carthage, Missouri,
he was sent to the "bullpen" in north
superintendent Supply Company.
of construction of the Carthage Fuel
This concrete base will be eleven Idaho in 1899, for reasons that he nevCompany, were married here and will feet square which size is the dimen- er knew, described conditions In that
reside at Carthage.
sion of the tower. A steel ladder leads military prison, and told how negro
to the place where the instruments soldiers required Jack Simpkins to
are located. The instrument shelter stand for six hours in the hot sun of
News in General.
will be swung In the center of the a July day, refused him water, and
The American Angora Goat Breedtower about ten feet from the ground kept him up by menacing him with
ers' Association offers a handsome and the instruments will, therefore, their bayonets.
Another cruelty witness was Wil
cup for the best exhibitors' flock of be free from ground influences.
In
registered Angora goats, consisting this shelter will be placed the follow- liam Amole, once a watchman on the
Portland mine, which acceded to the
of one buck any age, one doe two ing:
years old or over, one doe one year
Dry and wet bulb thermometers; demands of the strikers at Cripple
old and under two and one doe kid the maximum and minimum thermom- Creek, and continued to work with
under one year old, exhibited at any eters and the therograph which is a union men.
In picturesque language and real
state, county or other fair in the continuous record self registering
good
humor, Amole told how, after he
United States this year.
top
On
thermometer.
of the tower
the
Rolando Chaves, a Pueblo Indian, will be placed the anemometer, an in- was first driven from the district, he
aged 17 years and one of this year's strument which registers the velocity sneaked back to get his furniture, only
graduates from the Haskell Indian In- of the wind and wind vane registering to be rounded up by the militia. The
soldiers released im, but as he left
stitute at Lawrence,
Kansas, was its direction.
drowned while bathing in the Waka-rusThe instrment shelter to be placed the office of the Citizens' Alliance he
river near that city on Saturday in the tower has not yet been received. was set upon by a party of artned
When this comes and the wind vane masked men. He testified that they
last. The body was shipped to
Sierra county, where the father arrives they will be promptly placed took him six miles outside the town.
and there cruelly whipped him with,
of the deceased lives.
in position.
revolver butts and a blacksnake.
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MRS. DE PASSE
OF NEW YORK CITY COMMERCIAL CLUBS
Physicians,
ItheyConsulied'Several
Did Me No Good.

During the past few years there has
been more than ordinary activity In
commerthe organization of
cial clubs, business men's leagues and
similar associations in the agricultural
sections of the country. Some had

wagons, clothing, and food, is $627.
Careful estimates of the amount of the:
farmers' trade that goes to tho mall- order house and Is in other ways di
verted from his home town, shows that
It is more than 25 per cent, of all he
spends. Thus we find that from the
territory of the town there is annually
diverted in trade the nice sum of more
than $79,000. This amount goes from
the town, ceases to be a factor In its
upbuilding.
means that every day
the town loses about $132 in trade.
Now would it not be much better if
the commercial club took up the matter of devising means of protecting the
business interests of the enterprises in
the mercantile lines already established, than to bring in a new enterprise of uncertain success?
It is evident that there Is a wide
field for commercial club effort in the
keeping in the town the dollars that
are earned and devising means of pro-

mushroom growth, and like some

tecting trade.

but

Pe-ru--

and

CAN BE MADE

IMPORTANT FACTORS IN TOWN BUILDING.

Helped Me."

Man-a-li- n

BEST FIELD FOR THEIR WORK

i

If

Their Efforts Should Be Put Forth to
Keep the Dollars In the Horns
Town Protecting Business Interests.

....

4M

1

MRS. ALINE De PASSE.

Mrs. Aline DePasse, 770 E. 165th St.,
New York, N. Y., writes:
"It gives me pleasure to testify to the
curative qualities of Poruña aud Mana-lin- .

"I was aCQicted for over seven years with
catarrh of the bead, throat and digestive organs. I consulted many physicians,
but they did me no good.
"One day I happened to read some tes-

1
timonials in your Peruna almanac.
decided to try Peruna and Manalin. I
bought a bottle of each, and after taking
them for a week I noticed a change for
the better. Bo I kept it up, and after
using twelve bottles l was perfectly

cured.
"I also

gave the medicine to my chil
dren and they had the same beneficial
result. I would never be without these
remedies in the house.
"I highly recommend Peruna atd
Manalin to all my friends, and in fact
to everybody."
Miss Mildred Grey, 110 Weimar St,
Appleton, Wis., writes:
"It gives me pleasure to recommend
Peruna for catarrh of the stomach. , 1
had this disease for a number of years,
and could not enjoy a mouthful of food
that I ate. It was indeed a great relie!
when I hit upon Peruna, and obtained
decided results from the first. I took sis
bottles before I felt eutirely cured of mj
trouble, but I had an aggravated case."

PureWhite Lead
is the Natural
Paint Pigment
Numerous
compounds

are being

offered to take
the place of
white lead as
a paint, but no
real substitute
for it has yet
been found.

Pure White
Lead has a'

peculiar

property of
amalgamating
with the wood
upon which it is used added to this
it has an elasticity which permits the
paint to follow the natural expansion
and contraction of the wood.
Pure
White Lead (with its full natural tenacity and elasticity, unimpaired by
adulterants), alone fulfills all the
of the ideal paint. Every
keg which bears the Dutch Boy trade
mark is positively guaranteed to be absolutely
Pure

White Lead

made by the Old
Dutch Process.

SEND FOR
BOOK
"A Talk on Paint,"
gives valuable information on the paint
object. Bent tree

All Uod packed fa
mark.

txa bean thtt

upon request.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in

of the folio
ing eitiet il neareet you t
Boston, .Buffalo, Cleveland,
Sew York,
Chicago, 8t. Louie, PhilaCincinnati,
delphia (John T, Lewie Broa. Co. I Pitt
borgh (National Lead A Oil Co.
whichever

t

flow-

ers, bloomed and blossomed, withered
and decayed in an hour. Others struggled along indifferently and succeeded
in spending much of the people's
money without assisting the town to
greatness, while a very few succeeded
in doing things that were of benefit
to the community.
There Is little use In trying to make
a suit of clothes for a man out of a
pattern of cloth that has only sufficient goods for a child's suit. There
is little use in trying to build up a
great town In a locality where there is
not the material to sustain it, and
where there are only resources for the
support of a hamlet Towns of Importance exist only where there are
certain natural advantages, resources
that can be utilized In manufacturing,
territory sufficiently large to command
extensive trade, or some other favorable condition. In the west manufacturing must by the economy of things
be confined to such lines as can be
advantageously produced. In manufacturing there are many factors. There
must be considered the cost of fuel,
the raw material, the labor and highly
Important are the transportation facilities.
One of the noticeable things about
commercial clubs is the optimistic
tendencies of their members. Business
men of a strictly agricultural town will
form an association. Perhaps the
leaders are interested in the real estate business. They want the town to
boom. Some of them may have a few
acres of land worthless unless for a
"factory" site. Meetings are held,
plans are made for the bringing in of
some manufacturing plant that per
haps may 'give employment to half a
dozen or a dozen hands. Correspond'
ence Í3 started with a view of getting
some outsider interested. The right
man, apparently, makes his appear
ance. He wants a bonus of a few
thousand dollars. His proposition is
seriously considered. The subscription
paper is passed around, the amount
secured, and the real estate man sells
his "factory" site at a good price. The
factory Is started. It runs about a
year and there i3 a vacant factory
building for rent, or for sale. How
many towns in the southwest have had

this experience?
Even had the enterprise been a sue
cess, it remains that there is a field
more productive of good for the town
that the "club" overlooked. Say that a
factory be started in a small town. It
may give employment to a dozen men,
The pay roll amonts to $30 a day. The
output of the concern may reach a
total of from $25,000 to $35,000 a year.
"Every little helps," and all other
things in harmony this adds to the
Importance of the place. But let us
do a little "estimating." Suppose that
there is about the town a territory of
150 square miles. Suppose that each
square mile represents four families
farmers' families. This would make
600 families who should do their trading in the town. The reports of the
bureau of statistics of the United
States department of labor and com
merce, assures us that the average ex
penditure of the farmer each year for
all the supplies he requires in the way
of agricultural machinery, carriages,
GAMES.
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Products

LIbby's
Corned Beef

ia a mild cured and perfectly
cooked corned Beef, and carefully
packed ia Libby'a Great White
Kitchena. It is prepared aa carefully aa you would make it in
your own kitchen.
It has the characteristics and
delicioua flavor oí the right kind
of corned beef.
t
Corned
For Quick
Beet, cut into thin slices, arranfed on a
platter and garnished with Libby'i Chow
lnow mas.es a tempting dish for luncheon,
dinner or supper.
Serving-.-LIbby'-

Ask year freeer far
Llbkj'a aa laelat

pea caula
j

Llabj'a

i

Llbby, McNeill
Llbby. Chicago

Government Investigating the Operators of Bucket Shops That Do
Business Through the Malls.

rains

21 as.

How the Village Progressed.
"Well, well!" exclaimed the man
who had wandered back to the village.
"So the Eagle house is still the Eagle
change after twenty
house?
No

Tht Untold Agonies of Neglected Kid
ney Troubles.

Mrs. James French, 65 Weir Street, years."
"There hev been a few changes, as
Taunton, Mass., says: "When I began
the oldest inhabitant with some
serted
using Doan's Kid- ascerbity.
"Since you've been gone the
ney Pills I was so hotel hez been respectively the Grand
run down and mis- Union, the Grand Central, the Grand
erable that I could Junction, the Great Northern, the
hardly endure it. Great Southern, the Imperial, the Re
Terrible pains in gal, the Empire, the Monarch, the
the back attacked Prince of Wales, the Regent, an' a few
me frequently and other royalties which I dlsrecollect,
the Mansion house six times an' the
the kidney secre- Eagle
house seven, the latter happenin'
tions were much to be its proud patronymic
at present
I
a
disordered. Vas
wrltln'. Plunkville, my traveled friend,
nervous wreck and hain't so
behind the times ez
there seemed no hope. Doan's Kid- you seem to imagine. Washington
ney Pills brought my first relief and Herald.
six boxes have so thoroughly cured
The Public Printing Evil.
and regulated my kidneys that there
Washington.
has been no return of my old trouble."
There are stored in
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box the basement of the capítol, in the old
government
printing office, in the
Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
Baltby building, in the old car barns
and in two rented warehouses more
The Breakers to Remain Closed.
9,500 tons of documents and re
Word comes from abroad that Mrs. than
portsenough to fill freight train more
Vandrbilt is to take a large estate than three miles long, according to
near London, and that the Breakers Victor L. Rickett, secretary of the
will not be open this season in Newprinting investigation commission apport
pointed two "years ago. In addition to
This will be the second summer that its own storage capacity, the governthis magnificent estate has been ment Is paying $18,500 a year In rentclosed, and it means a social as well als. A large proportion of these documents are obsolete.
as financial loss to the place.
The joint committee on printing cut
To the gossips of the smart set it
off this year nearly a million volumes
means that something attractive is of
printing alone,
the congressional
keeping Mrs. Vanderbllt and her and in this the committee only touched
daughter on the other side of the At- the waste which was piling up in the
lantic something that draws like a warehouses to rot. It cost the govern
lodestone.
ment millions of dollars for labor and
No longer is Robert Goelet's name material to no useful purpose. New
heard in connection with the hand York World.
of Miss Vanderbllt, and we are at our
wit's end to know Just who the lucky
Johnny is. New York American.
all-fire- d

n

UNITY OF INTERESTS.
Relationship of Residents of Rural
Communities to the Home Town.
"Live and let live," is a policy that
has come down through the ages and
is an expression of the Golden Rule
only in different words. There is inborn in man a desire for
It is a law of life, and to thi3
desire can be attributed that which is
considered selfishness within us. Savage man has little regard for the
rights and properties of others. He
lacks the sense of equity and justice
and Is guided solely by the brutal instincts. Intelligent man realizes that
all his fellow creatures are entitled
to the same rights he would enjoy
himself. Therefore where the Christian spirit is found, there can be look
ed for such equity as gives all an
equal chance to gain a livelihood and
to enjoy the products of their labor.
There should be the greatest harmony among the citizens of every
community.
The Interest of all the
classes comprising a city or a district
should be considered Identical, It has
been noted that the most prosperous
towns have been built up by harmonious and united effort of all the
people composing it. In these days
Wien there are evils to combat, when
oppressive trusts exist that are factors in unequal distribution of wealth,
it is all Important that the masses in
each and every community unite and
work in harmony for the protection
and betterment of local conditions. It
it to be regretted that in many agricultural communities there is a lack
of harmony between what is called
the business interests and the producers of crops. Different reasons may
be advanced for this condition, but the
most common cause is a misunder
standing on the part of the citizens
as to the relationhip that should ex
ist between them. It is wrong for
the teachings that go forth that the
farmers' interests are different from
those of the merchant, or that the
interests differ from
merchants'
It:
farmers' of the community.
is also an erroneous Idea that the
town is alone for the townspeople
and the country districts for the farmer. Is it not true that the merchant;
is dependent upon the farmer for hia
support? And it is equally true that;
the town is an important thing to the,
farmer. It is a convenience to him
and he Is as deeply interested in all
that pertains to it, to its advancement
and the betterment of its public institutions, its streets, its parks and all,1
as are the people who reside within
the town. The merchants should real-- '
Ize how important the farmer is to
them, and the farmer should be
brought to a realization that the town
is for him as well as for those who reside within its limits, and, that the
less antagonism between the residents on the farms and the residents
of the town the better it will be for
the whole community. There is a
unity of Interests that cannot be
ignored, and there is a common field
herein all can work for mutual

of the concerns. The end Is not yet,
and the work of extermination will be
kept up till there is none in operation.
Buying stocks in a fair market is a
risky business, but when there are

schemers to stack the cards against
In times of prosperity there are al- the investor, there is not a ghost of a
ways chances for the grafter. During show. Many a bank clerk
and busithe past ten years has been the era ness man can trace his downfall to
man. No sooner
of the
speculating in the bucket shops.
docs one scheme play out than another takes its place. Thanks to the
Trade Is the life of the agricultural
ever diligent postal inspectors, and an town. Any system that diverts this
unrelenting government, the schemers trade is injurious U the community.;
are not so plentiful as a few years ago. Here lies the evils of the mail order
For some years a number of supposed system. By drawing the trade from
legitimate grain and stock brokers the towns, the principal support goes,
thrived in both eastern and western and with Its going disappears the emcities. These were active in soliciting ployment for the people, the school
through the mails, and through local system, and the churches and all the
offices the business of small Investors. advantages that the town affords to
The millions of money gained from the people of the community. Not
the unsuspecting people will never be alone this but home markets are deknown. In New York, Chicago, St. stroyed and the farmer finds the value
Louis and other cities large and ex- of his land reduced. Have the imporpensively conducted offices were main- tance of home trading and home suptained. Once the government got on port instilled into the minds of the
the right trail, there were irregulari- farmers in 'general, and there will be
ties discovered that resultecHn fraud a rapid falling oft of the Catalogue
orders being Issued against a number house patronage.
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TWO TERRIBLE YEARS.

Denver Directory

New in Wall Paper.
A new design in fancy wall paper
patterns comes from Kansas City;
also a way to utilize cancelled checks.
A firm has had all its offices papered
with old checks, placed neatly edge
to edge. The face figures of the
checks vary from $30,000 to $1,000,
and the total for one room is $8,000,-00As a gilt moulding run3 around
the edges of each check-panethe
general effect is rather pleasing.

0.

Vnnilft D1DDOTC NOW IN. All other kinds ol
lUUnU rAnnUlO birds sml gold fish. Thehlnip.
a Moral Co., 1551 Ch mpa St .Denver, Colo.

son Swil

ii.uiii
ii.iinuuu
er. Guns. Athletic

fl.iKS Ask your dealSupplies, Tackle. The
Whitney Sporting- (joodg Co., 505 17th ht.,
Opp. Denver Club.
-

IHE DENVER PAINT AND
The Acme Quality Line.

VARNISH

Denver.

THE

INDEPENDENT
Window

Hate and

Denver.

CO.

Blake St..,

1520

COMPANY
GLASS
Glass, 1520 Blake Kt.,

l,

Buildings for Canal Workers.
The federal government has put up
four buildings on the canal zone and
put them in charge of the Young
They
association.
Men's .Christian
will be used as men's clubs for the
workmen on the Panama canal. Four
other similar buildings are to go up in

the near future.

I Dnk' dealers
In all kinds of mor-nu- il
I, LUUñ chandlse.
Mammoth catalog
mailed free. Coiner 16th and Blake, Denver.
REPAIRS of every known miki
CTntC
' w " of stove, furnn.ee or ranee. Geo.
A.
Tullen. 1331 Lawrence. Denver. 1'hone 725.

RMll

H, WILSON STOCK SADDLES
FAMOUS J.
Ask your dealer for them. Take no other.

BROWN PALACE HOTEL
European Flan. $1.50 and ITpward.

AMERICAN HOUSE
Best
plan.

$2

hol.

a day hotel in the West. American

THE COLORADO SADDLERY CO.

SICK HEADACHE
CARTERS

Positively cured by
these Little Pills.

OlTTLE

tress from Dyspepsia,

They also relieve

DisIn-

digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem.
edy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue, Fain in the
Side, TORPID LIVER.
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

fflVER

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

CARTERS

Genuine Must Bear
Fac-Simi-

Signature

le

llTTLE

Factory 1801-- 0 Market St Denver.
Harness in every style. Saddles nf every description. Ask your dealer for "the Smoothest Line In the West."

HOTEL

OXFORD

block from Union Depot.
Modern, European Plan, Popular Prices.
V

DENVER

Fire-proo- f,

DOOR OF FIFTY
"OLD FAVORITE SONGS"
Words and muslo sent FREE on receipt of your name and address with
name of one or more persons thinking
of buying a Piano, Organ or Talking
Machine.
PIANO CO.,
THE K!IGHT-I,OCK- E
513-5Denver, Colo.
Sixteenth St.,
21

IVER

PILLS.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

convince
r3rs
that
j '
tine Antiseptic
woman

will
Ff! Á IIa13 IS
improve her health
If
we
claim
and
do
all
Vm

lai for it, We will
Ul3a3
her absolutely free a large trial

send
box of Faxtine with book of lnstruo-tion- s
and genuine testimonials. Send
your name aud address on a postal card.

PMTIH E

cleanses
and heals
mucous
af--

fectlons, such as nasal catarrh, pelvlo
catarrh and inflammation caused by feminine ills; sore eyes, sore throat and
Its curmouth, by direct local treatment
ative power over these troubles is extraordinary and gives Immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and
it every day. 60 cents at
druggists or by mail. Remember, however,
YOU
NOTHING TO TRY IT.
IT COSTS
THE 14. PAXTON CO., Boston, Has.

i

Wü

any

IliWWaWftllH&HaW

. E.

13

IDLING AME

ASSAY OFFICE m

&

CO.,

laboratory

Established in Colorado, 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Gold &SUver Bullion
Concentration
1736-173- 8

'fiütS?"

1&&T

Tests-- 100

Lawrence

St.. Denver.

Cola-

-

eJOlN
THE NAYY
which enlists for four years young men of

good character and sound physical condition Detween the ages of 17 and 25 as
apprentice seamen; opportunities for advancement: pay (IS to 170 a month. Electricians, machinists, blacksmiths, coppersmiths, yeomen (clerks), carpenters,
firemen, musicians, cooks, etc., enlisted In special ratings with suitable pay.
hospital apprentices 18 to 28 years. Repay and allowtirement on
ances after 30 years' service; applicants
must be American citizens; $45 worth of
clothing free to recruits. Upon discharge
travel allowance 4 cents per mile to place
of enlistment. Bonus four months pay
and $1.36 per month Increase In pay
within four months
upon
of discharge; $5 per month Increase on
second enlistment. $3 per month Increase
each succeeding enlistment, whether service Is continuous or not.
tt. s. NA''V
Koom t. Pioneer Building, Denver, Colo.
Konm 53. Bank Bide.. Colo. Hpgs.. Colo.
shlp-fltter- s.

POSITIVE CUBE FOR

SORE SHOULDERS
ON

HORSES & MULES
At very small expense you can cure
your work horses' sore shoulders, sore necki
or tore backs and not lose a single day'i
work. Security Gall Salva mil do it,
and after the first application he will be
out of pain. This is also good policy,
for he will surely do more work without
running down. If your stock gets cut
from barb wire, or anythin.tr else, be sure
and use Security Antiseptic Healer. It will
cure a cut very quickly. Dealers everywhere.
Security Remedy Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

three-fourt-

Ri;rvr''''(l sttiovs:

PIANOS

AND

Jji'AV

A GOOD BUSINESS TO ENTER
The Tailoring business, properly bandied. 1 one of the
man can enter Into, and he need know
most proAtable
nothing whatever of making clothes nor of material- scapitalls
required.
very
little
and
Any man living in this town who has 1900.00 In cash, or
backing to that extent, who will write us, we will show
him how he can start in business for himself and make
money from the start. We do not want one cent of
money. Simply send us your name and address, mention
the name of this paper, and we will send you full particulars absolutely free. Here Is an opportunity that
oniy comes to one man in a town. Address at once
z CO.. Reliable Merchant
.1. SOI.OMOW
. Ma, dito a ML., Chicago, AU
Tailors,

ORGANS

Send your name with
this ad. for list of fine

t

vtiiv

bargains In pianos and
organs. Pianos from
"P- Organs from
!J?
$15 to $25 up. Player
Pianos, can be played
by anyone, $450 up.
Instruments
on
easy terms sold
to suit
buyer. Victor talking
machines sold at factory prices on easy
terms.
Write for catalog of
our, different instruments.
THF
MU8IC
-

KVTOHT-CAMPBET-

X

COMPANY.

California St..
Denver. Colo.

1625-3- 1

23-

She Spanish American

Ninety-Nin-

Nething llew.

Josh llardacre, "I guesa
hey done things in Libio times about
he game's they're dono now. Least-vaythey must ot had courts in them
lr.yü4 for I've just been readin' a
scriptural Injunction."
"Yes'-sai- d

a

Publicado por

c.i--

.

Kpterert f.tlíoy. N. M. postónico for .tvausrnis-sto- n
tlnoueb tho mulls as secqndclr.jpotter
CONDICIONE?.,

Precios de Suscriolon sen 3bmffl,"ttiB1
t'or un ano,,
...
Por eú 4i.Í4.-v'í3-0-

''Adetanyo)
.

'

tfmpresi.,
Todo

sioa en Roy, New Mexico.

j ,.

!

concerniente a esta
publicación diríjase a

couv-nica- do

MOKA COUNTY PUBLISHING

well-know-

CO.,

oy. New Mexico,

SABADO,

Julio

6, 190"

DIRECTORIO OFICIAL.

to-da-

nii.-rh- t

intto!t-.?ont-

,

Timcs-Cispatc-

(iarañon alazán la maren la pierna
ca es una orquia
un caballo

To

Present

ChoMrvj.

V.'hrn a fish,). me i.i swallowed aid
'edges in the throat, pressure on t'w
not of the tonnie will induce vomit-ig- ,
which will in many cases dislodge
bene. It not, a mustard emetic
bould be given and the path nt made
) swallow a large piece of bread
cr

isquierda tiene un callo en una pi
erna trasera. También una yegua
dazana con potrillo de ano con es

en la espaldia
ta marca
.otato.
Pagare $2 50
isquierda
por cada 5KJ uno por su re- TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
torno si en caso están extraviados,
ó
por evidencia para conNotice is hereby given that I, as
vidar al ladrón si están robados. Treasurer
and Ex Officio Collector of
W. A. VaKch.
Mora County, in the Teiritory of New

j'rl

Mexico, in conformity wiih a jud;c-mon.endeied on the tth day of May,

AVISO.

osks dado á quienes

con-

o

tere-dore-

!,

mis-in.i- s.

Juan A. de Luna y
AbIina L. Gilday
o.

'

A beautifully illustrated
monthly magazine of tho wk
West with
short stories, picturesque perenal
description of the
interesting development ( tho
West, and the romance ivA
of the wonderland oí us
w

ry

earth.

.

y

-

Chc:r.i!:cr Zoitung.

ly homogeneous.

Whining is a poor investment for a
It' never pays
young man to ma'-.e- .
dividends. The person who slt3 back
and complains bo:au3c things aren't
different makes little progress. Tho
man who maVes the best and the most
of his surroundings and keeps his nature cheery is the one who is the most
likely to move up and to get ahead.

well-know-

one-hal-

f

bly

Send orders now for Plows, Cultivators,
Wagons and Buggies
--

COMPLETE STOCK

deal "Washington

f.r.mi iUxn

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Native Products, Grain and Wool Bags, Bale TW and Fence
Wire, Nails, Ranch Supplies, Hay, Grain and Feed,

O

vtt:

a

o
o
o
o
o

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS

O

G

Southwestern
Realty Co.
ROY, N. M.

LAND LOCATING.
AND SURVEYING
ileal Estate Bought and Sold on Commission

LIST YOUR PR. PERT Y
WITH US.
"

eQOQQQGQQQQ&OOQQQQQOCQQQ
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Ve All Prominent.
Ml of a Georgia citizen
t.;; woods with his
hp, :.:v.'::!,v nr-- prominent
) i

!.

:':

:,;
--

;

I
.'i'ii-.-i-

Problem: To
who lid it.

0
o
o

STOCK COMPANY
OWNERS OF THE ROY TO WNSITE
Town Lots in all parts of town at moderate prices

O
Q
O
O

Breeders of Sheep and Cíxtíle
ALSO raOPHIETORS

o

O'

OE THE

Roy Bros. Saloon
O

All kinds of Domestic Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
The best tfoods and Finest Bar in town.

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY-

--

LOCAL

-

-

--

:

-

County, N.

0

EL PASO
T:t.-,--

;-

!d.
i:

-

CRY GOODS AND GROCERIES

I.L.irald.

free.

-

OF-

Rakes, Mower

Tlffi
&

May 31st. V,W

Notice is hereby Riven thnt William J.
Vance, of Roy. New Mexico, has filed notice
of liis intention to ruake final Bye year proof
in support of his claim; viz: Homestead Entry
No. MIS made March 3. WK, for the ne'4 Section 31, Township 2IN. ltansre 2'."E and that
proof will he mude before W. H. Wilcox, U.
S. Court Commissioner, at his office at Roy, N.
M. on July !3th, lili?.
He names t'ie folli'.vinir witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, the land, viz:
Robert F. Vance. Frank A. Roy. Henly
Stone, and William A. Vaneo, allxif Roy. if N
Edward W. Fox.
Romster.

TABLE

Hotel

SOUTHWESTERN
123

Arrives at l!oy at

No.

:0P,

Prop.

1:85;

First

GOING NORTH
Mixed train.
1:I5; leaves

L. Brown,

SOUTH.

GOING

Miied train. No.
Leaves 00 P. M.

M..

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Deprt;ncDt of the Iaterior,
Land Ofilce at Cluyton, N, M

g

i

FLOOD
IAN FRAKCJf CO

O'

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

At last Solano has organized a br.ll
team. Equipment has b:en orden d
from Pueblo, with. Mr. Barret as tei
porary manager. No captain has
buen elected yet, that being1 deferred
until the makeup of the team is decidParents! Cuidanco.
ed. A diamond has been laid off
To be tactful is the only means ot
is
parental victory; to be watchful while eat of the post office, and practice
following
mtn,
seeming indifferent, to guide with an held regularly.. The
invisible hand. Lavinia Harti
with some others, are practising:
Iríais. Skinner, G rover. Lohman,
In a Bad Way.
P. Upton, IT. Hughes.
"Love," remark, an urban philoso- E. Morris, L.
pher, "is blind, frequently dumb, and. Roy will hare to hustle some to bea;
so far as advice is concerned, invaria- this aggregation.
The. World's Hai:it of
Though my coitplaint of the worli
is very
ls, new, its habit of
ancient. Coiumbus While In Chains

suiiset i: r

o

No Good In Whining.

Ask your local revr J"' -for current issue or sr.d :..L: 3
foryear's subscription, 'i he be
"Road ofaThoüsanJ V'cni-;:s.'n
1J beautiful Western
vill hi iicíl.i
four colors
'

Q
O

O
DEALERS IN ALL CLASSES OF

i

--

Much of. a Curiosity Mow..
t?hen tho Hotel Kirby in Gra'tm.
p.ss., was built in 1793, the 9k I''.
r.es of glass rn the windows were '
' ha
..iriosity, they were so largcú'
brick building w.13 thca
v'sidered ao imposing, structure.

0

CO
MERCANTILE
ROY, N. M.

Varnish for Furniture.
In 52 part3 of alcohol dissolve four
parts of shellac. On the other hand,
disBclve the samo quantity of boiled
linseed oil in 1G parts of oil of turpentine. Mix the two s:luUoi;3 slowly,
while stirring constantly. Finally, add
four parts of liquid ammcnia and mix
vigorously to render the whole perfect-

Di-tri-

point-of-vie-

.'

Prcsy Talk After Dinner.
From New York 'comes a wail of
agony. It is the despairing cry of the
bored diner; the man who goc3 to a
banquet and has his entire evening
spoiled by the stupid speeches which
top oIY the feast. He even threatens
to forego this feeling; a terrible threat
for a metropolite and an index of the
greatness of the evil and its accompanying torture.

út--

fusc-natm-

When Father Is K
About the only procession 'Ta'.hc-rrvor heads Is when the member
t:.'s iamiiy think they hear a bargh,
:.' the dead
of night, and push :
:;.or little old man, at t'.ae bead oí tin;
i ; occasion
that, looks for the burglar,
Globe.

Q
Q

THE FLOERSHEIM

Alrca-Tadem-

e

Have youcver
seen a Sunct?

Longevity Ai:!s.
woman attribat.-- ?
A
i'.ngovity to meat eating.
The
nonogenarians rapo "tins, v;c
;::
e, relied respectively on
: yZh
mixture and grub am bt
..
'..ddists get eucoura;;ea:ei:
í.rns like these, but people '.:ho Ijl
iC.-in doing as they like get t.hiw

fv'ot

worked harder during their career
than Sir Lawrence
"Nothing is achieved in thi3 world,"
he onco said, "certainly no sterling
success of any kind wh.::tvcr, except
at the expenso of cheer hard work,
and plenty of it. Thi.) ha3 been my
experience frcm my youth up." Tho
Reader.

Secret of Jewish Success.
New
Isaac Seligman, the
York banker and philanthropist, was
sn id Mora County against delinquent
asked several days ago wby Jews intax payers of said County whose taxes variably succeed, and his reply was:
(Í23) "My people keep their heads, work
amount to moro than twenty-fivhard and spend their apare time in
Day of July,
dollars shall on the
their homes."
A. D. 1!)07, at the front door of the
Mortality Among Children.
Court House of said Mora County in
every
ten children born in EngOf
í
Mora. New Mexico, that
the town
land and Wales, only seven reach the
bciufi the building in which thd
age of 20. In France only
Court for said County Í3 held, of the children born reach that age,
and Ireland shows a still more deploroffer for sale at public auction, the able record.
real estate and personal property
described in the delinquent tax list of
Advice.
Yhen a man succeeds through
said Mora County for the year 1905,
heeding the advice of others he is
and against which said judgement has always Inched to think that his tribeen rendered, for tho amount of umph would have been more brilliant
taxes, penalties and costs due there- if he had gone h!r. owa way.
on. The said sale will be continued
'Vf.ii tho cni.
from day to day as provided by law,
doctor holCs t!:rt,
A Masra:h.;-::tt;and property remaining unsold at despite modera theories, bleeding is
only way to treat patients.
vid sale will be by me sold to tho theVvith
or without a knife? Now York
County of Mora.
Herald.
CHARLES U. STRONO,
Coif. Mora Co.
&
P!odcrn Hcopltal'ty.
Tieas.
Hospitality is that subtle something
whereby fair women .and brave men
are compelled to march to a personage they hate and thank her for boring them to, death. Puck.
Ex-oilic- io

y ejecutores de!

o
o
o
o
o
o
e
o
o
o
o
o
o

The Gospel of Work.
Few artists of the present day have

A. D., li)07, by tke District Court of

cierna, que liaviendo ido nombrados por la Hon. Corte de Pruebas
en su termino regular de Julio de
J'JJ7,1oj administradores del sía-dce Vienes de la tinada Emiliar a
de Luna, fallecida en el dia 1S dé
Mayo proximo pasado en el condado de Mora y Territorio de N. M.
por lo tanto nosotros los abajo firs
mados suplicamos a todos los
de dicho Estado que presentes Sus cuentas para Su aproua-cbiy todos las personas que de-- b
iii a' dicho Esta lo son suplicados
de presentáis a arreglar las
Dado hoy este dia 2 de Julio en Mora N. M.

ndministradores
ai te dicho Est-.d-

n

1

TElUÜ'IOltlAL.
W. II. Andrews,. .Dgdo al Congreso.
Gobernador.
J. Ilagorman
Secretario.
J. W. Kaynolds
Superior. istence.
Juez
Wills
V. J.
Procurador.
S. B. Davis
Escribano.
N't. ver Saw Train or Street Cr.r.
Secundino Romero
Harry Craun, who lives 26 miles
CONDADO.
from .".tiuntua. aid had never before
del Consejo. been a train or street car, was in the
!?. E. Studley.. Miembro
Representante. city
He would not leave the
K, 'II. Biernbaum
;J. Vivian Fresquez..Juez do Pruebas. railroad station , expressing the- fear
get Inst. He is otherwise
Escribano. Le
luán Navarro
and was well dressed
'cry
Mayor.
'
....Alguacil
1?.
Martinez
Juan
to
and
appreciate
the humor
seemed
a. U. Strong.... Colector y Tesorero. of his situation. liiclraoad
Asesor.
Albino Martinez
Ricardo Martinez. .Supt. de Escuelas.
Agrimensor.
J. i). McGrath
A".-;-ii
the Coxpci.tlcn.
J. da M. Mares,
One can imagine the annoyance of
Damaeio Tafoya Coiu. de Condado. :.he racing reporter who was trying
Geo. Santistevan
fo d'ribe a close finish but only
succeeded in gotiir.g this statement
into print:
"FhvHiuPd beat him
Hoy, N. Méx., Junio 27, 1907. twice the f'rst. Tiive by lera than a
in a rtin'vl'ng drive." And yet
Extraviado ó relindo del micho "'ee'.i
o?'c doesn't cicm to lacl: so much
M Hmplasado de II. C. Gimson

es por

Year Lease.
year leases ar said to

have had their origin in England. In
Queen Elizabeth's time a law was
made prohibiting property owners
from renting their ground or buildings
for a longer period than 100 years,
and thereafter the P3 year lease became popular. At onn timo there wa3
Finger Nails.
a statute in the Illinois code by vhich
White spots in the nails are usually the length of a leasa was limited, but
due to imperfect circulation of the
this later was declared
blood and nervousness, and these,
again, are due to wrong living. Liva
right, and the spots will disappear.
Somewhat Grewsotno Humor.
city omccr in AuM
A
Youthful Remembrance.
for h's cunwas
celebrated
Reekie
"Look, papa," said the small girl,
having died
IÜ3
ning
mother
wit.
and
passed the
r.3 she and her father
and
church where the little one had been In Edinburgh, ho hired a hcarso
burying
family
to
tho
carried
her
"There, is the placo, where
baptized.
13 returned
place In the Highlands.
I was ebrystalized."
with the hearse full of smuggled
whisky, and being tease about it by
The Pleasure Haters.
a friend, ho said: "Oh, man, there is
A rood many people go through this no harm done! I only took away tho
ife as if they were trying to punish body and brought back tho spirit."
themselves for a grudr.e they had
brought along from seme former ex-

Periódico Semana.1.,
.a Compañía Publicista
Condado de Moia.

e

Ninety-nin- e

-

124

M.

at Roy at

Pues:

-

Cless Accomodations

.

$1.50 and t2. 00 per dsy.

r
aAorenberg Mercantile Co.
TRflFlCnNTES

Territory of New Mexico I ss.
County
Mora,

of
In Probate Court.
To All to Whom These Presents
Shall Come, Greeting:
Know Ye, that whereas, Jose
Dolores McGrath, late of the
County of Mora, died intestate,
it is said, having at the time of
his death, property in this terri
tory which may be lost, destroyed
or diminished in value, if speedy
caro be not taken of the same: To
the end, therefore, that said property may be collected, preserved
and disposed of according to law,
we do hereby constitute and ap
point Adela Bushkevitz of said
County, Administratrix of all and
singular tho goods and chattels,
rights and credits, which wero of
the said Jose Dolores McGrath ft
the time of his death, with full
power and authority to secure and
dispose of said property according
to, law, and collect all moneys due
said deceased; and in general to
do and perform all other acts and
things which are,or hereafter may
be required of her by law or the
decree or order of any court having jurisdiction.
In testimony whereof, I, Jose
Vibian Fresquez, Judge of the
Probate Court in and for said
County, do hereby set my hand
and aliix the seal of said court,
this 7th day of May, A. 1)., 19U7.
Jose Vivian Fresquez,
Probate Judge.
Attest:
Juan Navarro,
Clerk of the Probate Court.
By E. II. Biernbaum, Deputy.

EiH

Mercancías Generales
Pagan el precio mas alto por

Rses,- Cañeros, Zacate, Grano, Madera,
-

LANA, CUEROS Y ZALEAS
Wagon Mound

New Mexico

Or.ñfñ

y

o

ANK'.OF SPRINGER

a

SPR INGER., NEW MEXICO.

a

o
o
o

30,000

Capital Paid Up.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
C. N.

D.

vice Pres.

J. Devine, Cashier.
'M. M. Salazar

(J. W. Gillcsnic.

a0
o

S. Floersheim,

Blackwell, Pres.

V?

V?

-

.

II. E. Alldredge

O
Q
O
Q

0
O
O

Vj?
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NEAREST BANKING TOWN
TO FOY.

Victor Gallegos

OF ADMINISTRATION.

LETTERS

o

ECZEMAand PILE CURE

MOKA, NEW MEXICO,

FREF

ABOGADO' DE LEY

Knowing wftat it was to sutler,
I will

giveFREEOF CHARGE

to any amicted a positive cure (or
pAcncA ex los
...
Eczema, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Files
Cortes de J ueces de Pruebas
and Skin Diseases. Instant relief.
Corte de Comisionado de Condado Don't suffer longer. Write F. W,
y Corte de Jueces de Paz y
WILLIAMS, 400 Manhattan Avenue,
New York. Enclose Stamp.
NOTARIO PUBLICO.
Subscribe to The Spanish American,
$2.C0 per year.

FOR SALE.

100 acres titled land all free from
incumbrance, at Springer. N.' Mex.
320 acres of above broken land and
.Send
merdow, all under Springer Ditch
for
System. Ahso excellent pasture land
BOOTS AND SHOEJ
along the Cimarron River.
Most exAll work hand made. All work guar cellent opportunity for farming. Fine
anteed.
A. S. Bushkevitz,
residence, barns, corrals, etc, on
A rent, Ro; ; premises.
SPRINGER BOOT & SHOE SHOP.
Southwestern Realty Co.'
Roy. New Mexico.
Springer, N. M.

Your Measure
hand-mad-

e

5

WIS
el

I

ROY, NEW MEX.

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION.

Territory of New Mexico,

LOYD MARR & CO.

I

County of Mora.
fs
IN PROBATE COURT.
To AlltoWhbmThc.se Presents Shall Come,
Greeting:
Know Ye, that whereas, Guadalupe L. McGrath, late of thi County uf Mora, d'ed Intestate, as it is said, havinst at the time of her
death, property la this Territory which may
be lost, destroyed or diminished in valu if
speedy care be not taken of the same: To the
end, therefore, that said property may be col
lected, preserved and disposed of uccordlag
to law, we do hereby constitute and appoint
Adela Dushkevilz. of said County, Adminis
tratrix of all and siniiular the goods and chattels, "riiihts and credits, which were of the
saidüuadalupe L. McGrath at the time of her
death, with full power and authority to secure
and dispose of said property according to law,
and collect all moneys due said deceased; and
in general to do an i perform all other acts
and things which are, or hereafter may be required of her by law or ti e decree or order of
any court having juris Hot on.
In testimony whereof, I. Jose Vihlan Fresquez, Judge of the Probate Court in and Itr
said Connty. do hereby set my hand and afilx
the seal of said court, this 7th day of May, A.
,

J

.

..

0 JÍ1

Relinquishments and
Deeded Lands

B GGER
I

AND
ETTE

J

BOUGHT AND SOLD

D., 1007,

JOSE VIAIAN FRESQUEZ,

Our local representative, Mr. Robt. C. Grunig is thoroughly familiarizing himself with real estate in and surrounding Roy and we

A

are prepared to handle your property or investments with safety
and despatch. Call on us at U. S. Commissioner's Office.

Probate J udge,

ttest;
Juan Navarro.

Clerk of the Probate Court.

County News and

By E. H. Biernbaum, Deputy,

.

ROY, NEW MEXICO

I, the undersigned will collect all accounts
due the above estates and will adjust all
Parties having claims
claims for probate.
must present them Ithin 30 days from date,
A DELL BUSHKEVITZ.
Administratrix of Guadalupe McGrath and J.
D McGrath Estates.
,

'notice for publication,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of tho Interior,
Cilice at Clayton, N. M.
Land
May. 31st. 1007.
May 31st, 1807.
Notice is hereby given that Sacarina.
inis
hereby
his
givn
that Robert
Notice
of
of Albert N. M. has Hied notice
tention to make final tve year proof in sup- F. Vance, of Roy, N. M. has filed
port of his claim, viz; Homestead Entry No. notice of his intention to make final
'M made Nov. 21. 1000, fortbe" swMswM fee. five year proof in support of his claim,
If. and ' nvH and nwMswü.. Section 23,
Township 19 N. Range 2Ü e. and that said proof Viz: Homestead Entry No. 3G51 made
will be made before W. H. Wilcox. IT. S. Mar. 17, 1902, for the Lots 8 & 9 Soc.
Court Commissioner, at his office at Roy, N. 6, and lot II and 12Section 5, TownM, on July 13. 107.
ship 20n, Range 27e., and that said
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
proof will bo made before W. II.
of
cultivation
upon.
aad
his oritinous residence
i
the land viz: Sylbiano Koybal, Fredrico
Wilcox, U. S. Court Commissioner,
3 is.) A ntan. aal Porrino Garcia da
at his ollice at Roy, N. M. on July
N, M.
Department of the Interior,
Land OiV.ce at Clayton, N. M.

Mon-toy-

--

Aus-l!-

Roy-bu- j.

all of Albert,

f,.f.?0

Edwfcrd W. Fox.
Regis. or,

13th 1UJ7.
He names the following witnesses

to prove his continuous residence
ipon and cultivation of. the land,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Land Ofliice at Clayton, N. M.
May 31st. 1007,

Notice is hereby given thatSilbiano Roybal.
of Albert. N. M, has tiled notice of his intention to make fiual live year proof in support
t;( bis claim, viz; Homestead Entry No. 502
made Oct. 23. 1900, for the si 4 swii and sVt sfiH
Section 15, Township 19. N. Range 23,. K. and
that said proof will be made before W. H. Wilcox. U. S. Court Commissioner, at his office at
Roy. N. a. on July 13th. 1907.
He na.nes the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of, the land viz;
Sacarillan Montoya, Fredrico Austen. Eliseo
Austen, aud Doroteo Garcia all of Albert, N.
Mex.

Edward W. Fox.
Remitter,

viz:

NOTICE

May 11, 1907.

Henry Stone, Frank A. Roy, Alex.
S. Bushkevitz, William A Vanea all
of Roy, N.'M.
Edward w. Fox,
6 8 20
RsgUier.
on

x,

June 14th, 1907.
He- -

'

names the following

wit-

FOR SALE 3000 acre II. T.lands,
to prove his continuous resid20 miles northeast ofRoy, on Ute nesses
ence-upon,
and cultivation of,
Creek, 200 acres irrigatable. Also
viz:
land,
the
600 acres farm land 6 miles east of
Francisco R. Gallegos, Pablo
Roy. and manyother small tracts of
land. Also have carload of fruit de la Cruz Gallegos, Vicente
trees from Star Nursery Co., of Quin-c- Gomez, Pablo Martinez, all of
Roy, New Mexico.
111. for sale.
Inquire of
Edward W. Fox,
E. HARTLEY,
y,

C

Sydnmv

N.;

li.

torial Events of Interest

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mex.
May 4, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that
Bruno Gallegos, for the heirs of
Barbara Gonzales, deceased, of
Roy, New Méx., has filed notice
of his intention to make final live
year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 2C00,
njade Dec. 12, 1900, for the e
nei of sec. 1 and swi nwi nw
swi section ?2, township 19 n.,
range 25 e., and that said proof
will be made before W. II. Will-coU. S. Court Commissioner
at his office in Roy, New Mexico,

Register.
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BABY

AS

A RECORD

HAPPENED

AT BAD TIME.

Minister's Fall Significant In View of
Previous Words.

200,000

GIRL
TRAVELS
MILES.

Meets Pope and the President Roose
velt Gave Her Flowers, but
Leo's Reception Was Not
So Effusive.

With a traveling record ol
to her credit, the
"Baby Globetrotter," as Miss Kath
ryn Leonore Adelia Glenwood Moran
is called, has made the announcement the waat3 to "go to housekeep
Ing," adding she has traveled as much
as bhe cares to and she now prefers
to establish and remain in a home oi
her own.
Miss Leonore is only six years old,
but she has visited more different
countries and more inaccessible personages than the average diploma!
can boast of in a lifetime.
Crowned heads of Europe have
recognized the little girl, she was ad
mitted to the presence of the late
Pope Leo XIII., being the only child
under 12 years who was ever permitted an audience with his Holiness.
"I guess the pope didn't think much
about me, though," little Miss Leonore admitted. "He was so old and
was so young, but I remember President Roosevelt very well. He seemed
'deelighted' to see me, and gave me s
bouquet of flowers from his library
table and I carried them with me tc
have a photograph taken. We were
Boston.

about

200,000 miles

1

at Glenwood Springs, Col., when

he

was out there on his big hunt, and
our hotel was the executive headquarters. That is where I was born, and
I think that of all the places I have
ever seen I prefer Glenwood Springs
to all others. You see, part of my
name is 'Glenwood.'
"Yes, my name is rather long," little Miss Leonore said as she sat on a
chair out of all proportions to hei
size and chatted about herself with a
newspaper representative. The name
under discussion did seem
long for the delicate, dainty
miss with blue eyes, who could talk
with such familiarity of personages
and places.
'
"I am sometimes called 'Miss
but I much prefer 'Miss Leo
nore,' " she said with childish sweet
ness.
While she has received unusual at
tention on account of her intelligence,
the little "globetrotter" has not for
feited a winning childish manner ano
talks of her travels as naturally as
most children talk of their toys. She
has been interviewed for numerous
papers and was the subject of an ar
tide in a Tokio paper, when the onlj
thing she was able to read was hei
own name.
She afterward received
about 50 post cards from Japanes
children.
Miss Leonore is the daughter o!
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Moran, o:
Chicago. Mr. Moran is one of the best
known newspaper men in the wes'
and was one time managing editor o!
the Chicago Times. Like her father
the little girl inclines toward a lit
erary career.
"I expect to begin to write as sooi
as we go to housekeeping," she an
nounced, "that's one reason why )
think that we should settle down.
can't do very much this way, you
know. We are going to the Klondike
this summer, again. Our trip up there
last summer was interesting. Beautiful flowers grow beside the snow
banks, but I feel that I have traveled
enough.
I want to go to Glenwood
and live quietly for a change."
burden-somel-

Kath-ryn,-

1

In a small church in one of the mln
tag towns of Pennsylvania was a pul
pit both antique and unique.. It was
ibout the size and shape of a flour
barrel, was elevated from the floor
ibout four feet and was fastened to
the wall. The ascent was by narrow
(finding steps.
A minister from a neighboring town,
1 man of great vigor and vehemence,
preached there one Sunday. While
preaching he bent forward and shout
id out with great force the words of
bis text:
"The righteous shall stand, but thft
ricked shall fall."
Just as these words escaped from
his lips, the pulpit broke from its
fastening, and he fell out and rolled
Kver on the floor before his congregation. In an instant he was on hii

ELEVEN

YEARS

Museum Gets 1800 B. C. Statue.
New York, Theodore H. Davis, the
archaeologist, has arrived from Europe, bringing with him one of the
oldest relics in the world. This is an
alabaster statue of Queen Teie, a
famous Egyptian, whose tomb Mr,
Davis recently discovered. The statue
dates from 1800 B. C. It will be presented to the Metropolitan Museum oi
Art Mr. Davis said that they worked
three years excavating the tombs oi
the kings In Thebes, and It will be
two years more before the work is

completed.

OF ECZEMA.

Hands Cracked and Bleed! no Nail
Came Off of Finger Cuticura Rem
edies Brought Prompt Relief.

"I had eczema on my hands for
ibout eleven years. The hands crack
id open in many places and bled. One
r my Angers was so bad that the nail
:ame off. I had tried so many rem
sdies, and they all had failed to cure
ne. I had seen three doctors, but got
io relief. Finally I got a cake of Cuti
sura Soao. a box of Cnfipnra nintmonf
ind two bottles of Cuticura Resolvent
Pills. Of course I keen Cuticura Soan
ill the time for my hands, but the one
:ake of Soap and half a box of Cutl- :ura Ointment cured them. I recom
mend the Cuticura Remedies to all
mffering with eczema. Mrs. Eliza A
Wiley, R. F. D. No. 2, Liscomb, la.,
Jet. 18, 1906."
New Automatic Rifle.
or automatic musk
et is now being seriously considered
as the Infantry arm of the future. The
equipment of the great armies of the
world with an improved rifle Is hardly
completed when the mechanics begin
work on a new weapon. At the recent
examinations of the German War
Academy the' automatic rifle was one
of the themes for discussion.
The
piece now on trial has a magazine
holding ten cartridges; the recoil is
utilized to load and cock. Conseauent
ly the soldier can remain quietly in
position, never removing his eye from
the target, and fire his ten shots.
New York Sun.

The

self-loadin- g

England's Debt to France.
One of the chief debts to France is
that she nourishes our ideas, transforms them, makes them her own,
lust as she transplanted and trans
mitted the flower of the ftenaissanc
In an earlier day.
With all our na
tional vanity we never dispute the
parentage. It is only territory and
diplomatic prestige and commerce
about which we quarrel with our
"sweet enemy." London Academy.
Riddle.

"wnat is the difference between a
chauffeur and a surgeon?" asked the

'

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's

It

Foot-Eas-

cures pninful.swollen,
Hmartinif, sweating feet.
Makes new shoes
easy. Sold by all DnigiiiKts and Shoe Stores.
Dun t accept any substitute. Sample FREE.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. Y.

It doesn't take a man long to find
out how different married life is from
what he thought it was going to be.

flamni.tlon, allays pain, curei wind colli). ' 29c a bottle.

A boost when needed is

a pull that isn't.
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It is just as well to look out for the
man who is always looking out for
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 27, 1907.
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addressed to Chas.

II.

Fletcher.

Dr. A. F. Peeler, of St Louis, Mo., Bays: "I have prescribed your Castoria
in many case3 and have always found it an efficient and speedy remedy."
Dr. E. Down, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have prescribed your
in my practice for many years with great satisfaction to myself and
benefit to my patients."
Dr. Edward Parrish, of Brooklyn, N. T., eays: "I have used your Cas- -'
toria In my own household with good results, and have advised several
patients to use it for its mild laxative effect and freedom from harm."
Dr. J. B. Elliott, of New York City, says: "Having during the past sit
years prescribed your Castoria for infantile stomach disorders, I most
heartily commend Its use. The formula contains nothing deleterious
to the most delicate of children."
Dr. C. G. Sprague, of Omaha, Neb., says: "Tour Castoria Is an ideal
medicine for children, and I frequently prescribe it "While I do not advocate the indiscriminate use of proprietary medicines, yet Castoria is aa
exception for conditions which arise in the care of children."
Dr. J. A. Parker, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Your Castoria holds the
esteem of the medical profession in a manner held by no other proprietary preparation. It is a sure and reliable medicine for infants and children. In fact, It is the universal household remedy for infantile ailments."
Dr. II. F. Merrill, of Augusta, Me., says: "Castoria is one of the very
finest and most remarkable remedies for Infants and children. In my
opinion your Castoria has saved thousands from an early grave. I can
furnish hundreds of testimonials from this locality as to its efficiency
'
and merits."
Dr. Norman M. Geer, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "During the last twelve!
years I have frequently recommended your Castoria as one of the best
preparations of the kind, being safe in the hands of parents and very ef
fective in relieving children's disorders, while the ease with which suebj
a pleasant preparation can be administered is a great advantage."
Cas-tor- ia
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The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
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It In place of coffee.

toWellville'inpkgs..

well-know-

t,

Save the Bahiec.

fitful

ínally they became permanent and
were about as dark as coffee itself.
"I formerly had as fine a complexion as one could ask for.
"When I became convinced that coffee was the cause of my trouble, I
changed and took to using Postum
Food Coffee, and as I made it well, according to directions, I liked It very
much, and have since that time used
"I am thankful to say I am not nervous any more, as I was when I was
drinking coffee, and my complexion Is
now as fa!r and good as it was years
ago. It Is Tery plain that coffee caused
the trouble."
Most bad complexions are caused
by some disturbance of the stomach
and coffee is the greatest' disturber of
digestion known. Almost any woman
can have a fair complexion if she will
leave off coffee and use Postum Food
Coffee and nutritious, healthy food in
proper quantity. Postum furnishes
certain elements from the natural
grains from the field that Nature uses
to rebuild the nervous system and
when that is in good condition, one
can depend upon a good complexion
as well as a good healthy body.
"There's a Reason." Read, "The Road

Dramatist's Plans for Future.
Fulda, the
has purchased the estate of Karerlake, in Tyrol, and expects to erect a castle and live there
most of the year. He is now at work
on a new drama to be presented in
Vienna, at the Burg theater, next
Dr. Ludwig

one-thir-

Have Poor Complexions
from Coffee.

"Coffee caused dark colored blotches
and body. I had been
drinking it for a long while and these
blotches gradually appeared,
until

There are times when the still,
small voice of conscience seems to
come from the big end of a

uuo-iiuau- tjr,

COMPLEXION.

on my face

To Tell of Roycl Scandal.
A book is soon to appear in Dresden, entitled "A Fight for a Royal
Child." The author is Ida Kremer.
She tells of her experiences as governess in the house of the Countess
Montlgnoso until she was obliged to
depart by order of the court marshal
of the king of Saxony.

MORTALITY is something frightful We can hardly
realize that of
all the children born in civilized countries, twentvtwo per cent, or nearlv
uio ueiufü mej reacn one year; tnirtyseven per cent., or more
d,
than
before they aro five, and one-ha- lf
before they are fifteen!
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria
would save a maof
these
jority
precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these
infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. Drops, tinctures
and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain more 'or less opium,
or
morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons,'' In
any quantity
they stupefy, retard circulation and lead to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria'
operates exactly the reverse, but you must see that it bears the signature of
Chas, H. Fletcher. Castoria causes the blood to circulate
properly, opens the
pores of the skin and allays fever.

troit Free Presa.

Many Ladies

better than

Is the Sailors' Friend.
Sixty thousand sailors look to H. A.
Hanbury for advice and for protection. Mr. Hanbury is the United
States shipping commissioner for the
port of New York. He is the sailors'
Judge and jury. The men who sign
on foreign craft now must appear be- iore mm ror their papers Instead of
going to the consuls of the various
countries. He decides all disputed
questions between the men and their
sailing masters. Many of the abuses
of these men that formerly were common, such as compelling them to buy
their outfits from the ship owners or
captains, have been done away with
under Mr. Hanbury's rule. His office
is on the Battery park, New York,
where he easily can. reach all the
ships leaving that port

himself.

NFMT

every ready joker.
"Give it up," answered the man who
was bored.
"The chauffeur runs people down
and the surgeon cuts them up."
Hastily boarding a passing street
car, he made a safe getaway. De

n

"Yes. Which one do you want, your
leg or your tooth?"

d

one-eight- h

teet again and said:
Grass Is green, but an encounter
"Brethren, I am not hurt, and 1 with a grass
widow is apt to render a
Jon't mind the fall much, but I do man color blind.
bate the connection."
Mr. Wlmlow'i Soothing Sjrrop.

COFFEE
Man Takes Bride's Name.
Baltimore, Md. Dr. Annie E. Cope-Iawas married to Abraham Erott
Copelan, formeuy Abraham Erott.
Dr. Copelan, who received her M. D.
from the University of Maryland four
years ago, has built up a fine practice. She loves Erott, but she did not
wish to have her shingle relettered
"Dr. Annie R. Erott, formerly Copelan."
So Mr. Erott, a student in the university dental department, decided
that the best thing to do was to
change his name to Copelan, and the
courts. obliged him.
Friends of the Copelans foresee confusion when Copelan, born Erott, becomes D. D. S. Suppose a man dislocates his thigh and hobbles to the
Copelan office, "is Dr. Copelan In?"

For Hardening Drill.
Hardening an ordinary drill In sulphuric acid, states the English Mechanic, makes an edge that will cut
tempered steel or facilitate cutting
hard rock. The acid Bhould be poured
into a
vessel to a depth
of about
of an inch. The
point of the drill is heated to a dull
cherry red, and dipped in the acid to
that depth. This makes the point
extremely hard, while the remainder
remains soft. If the point breaks,
but with a little less acid in
the vessel.

Co

mint,

nuaaar

new vea city.

pWOBIfl
AND

(MO

Principal of Stenographic Department is a Court Reporter. Principal af
iiuunicopius ueparimeni is a jtudiic Accountant ana Auditor, bena lor
logue. 173 Champa
Street, Denver, Colorado.
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At a joint meeting of the Muskogee, I. T., Commercial club and the
executive- committee of the
congress resolutions were
adopted favoring Kansas City as the
place for the next republican national convention.
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Louis Glass, vice president of the
Pacific States Telephone and Telegraph company will be the next man
tried In the San Francisco graft cases.
Gov. Hoch of Kamias has taken up
lecture work and will deliver 19 lectures before Chautauqua assemblies
during the next two months.
Judge Franklin Ferris, of St. Louis,
has been appointed to take testimony
In the case of the United States
against the Standard Oil company.
Mrs. J. Wilbur Chapman, wife of
the noted Presbyterian evangelist, Is
dead in South Bond. Ind.
Judge William F. Frear has been
appointed governor of Hawaii.
Secretary Garfield officiated at the
first opening of irrigated land which
took place at Billings, Mont., recently.
Secretary Root will visit Mexico In
September.
Thomas M. Logan, brother of Gen.
John A. Logan, recently fell dead at
his home In Murphysboro, 111. He
was 80 years of age.
. Gen Kuroki and party, who recently
toured the United States, have arrived in Tokio, Japan.
Mrs. Elizabeth Agassiz, widow of
I)uis Agassiz, the famous scientist, is
dead in Boston aged 85 years.
Senator Stone, of Missouri, and
Representative Towne, of New York,
have arived in Manila, on a tour of
the Philippines.
All hope for the recovery of Francis
Murphy, the aged temperance advocate, who is ill In Los Angeles, has
been abandoned.
Mrs. Katherine Felske, aged 104.
said to have been the oldest person
In Nebraska, died recently at her
homi in Grand Island.
President Jesse, of the University
of Missouri, has decided to temporarily withdraw from the institution in
an effort to regain his health.
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Yale-Harvar-

rebating.

h

army.

temporary restraining order has

been granted in St. Louis prohibiting
the state board of railroad and warehouse commissioners from enforcing
the law regarding the Inspection and
weighing cf grain outside of public
elevators.
While on the way to attend the
commencement exercises at Yale ai
automobile containing four passengers
plunged off a bridge. D. L. Oliver, a
student, was killed and the other occupants seriously Injured.
For the eighth time the Cornell
crew succeeded In winning the eight-oare- d
race at Poughkeepsle, N. Y.
Columbia was second and the United
States Naval academy third.
The premature explosion of a box
of dynamite near Tola, Charlotte
county, Va., killed eight persons and
injured six others.
At New London, Conn., Harvarfi
freshman race by
won the eight-oareYale won the.
while
margin,
a close
varsity four oared race by ten
lengths.
At Findlay, Ohio, the Jury in the
trial" of the Standard Oil company on
a charge of violating the state antitrust law disagreed and were discharged.
The pension department will urge
congress at its next session to equalize the pensions of soldiers' widows
on a basis of $12.
The board of police commissioners
of San Francisco has denied permission to Japanese to keep Intelligence
offices In that city.
Judge Landis, fn the federal court
at Chicago, has refused the request
of the attorneys for John D. Rockefeller for the withdrawal of the subpoena recently Issued for their client
commercial treaty
A RuEso-Itallahas been signed at St. Petersburg.
Judge Chytraus, of Chicago, has declared the law passed by the last
legislature prohibiting the salé of
cigarettes in Illinois invaled.
According to the verdict of a Jury
In the federal court at Fort Dodge,
Iowa, grain transactions on boards of
trade are gambling and debts thus
contracted can not be collected.
Mrs. Russell Sage has sent to the
Lincoln Farm Association a contribution of $25,000 to the fund for the
preservation of the Abraham Lincoln
farm and log cabin.
Yale defeated Harvard in the anrace at New
nual varsity elght-oareIxmdon, Conn., by a scant boat's
boat's length before the largest crowd
that ever witnessed a race o the
Thames river. The time was 21:10.
E. H. Harriman, the railroad magd
nate, wa3 arre3ted dulng the
boat race at New London,
Conn., and confined on a revenue cutter for violating the rules of the
course.
All of the mail carriers of Butte.
Mont., have gone on a strike, declaring
that they could not live on the salaries
paid at present by thei government.
On the Kickapoo Indian reservation
near Horton, Kan, Jack Masquat and
his wife were struck by lightning and
killed.
A instructive flood Is reported in
the Stillwater Valley, Montana. Five
of the seven bridges over the Stillwater river were carried out.
In the United States district court
at ' Qiilcago Judge Landis overruled
the motion of the Standard Oil company for a new trial of the case In
which they were recently convicted
of rebating.
The sentencing of Mayor Schmitz
of San Francisco, convicted of extortion, has been postponed by Judge
Dunne, until July 8. Schmitz must
ranain in jail.
Harry Vaughan, Edward Raymond
and George Ryan, the three convicts
in the Missouri penitentiary who
killed their guards In a desperate at- tempt to escape, were hanged in the
county jail at Jefferson City.
After hearing the message from
Premier Clemencean the French wine
growers have voted unaminously to
continue the agitation in the south
of France for laws against wine' aduld

The Wisconsin assembly, by a vote
of 69 to 40 passed the senate resolution favoring the election of United
States senators by direct vote.
The president has instructed the
secretary of commerce and labor to
have the census bureau make a special enumeration of the inhabitants of
the proposed state of Oklahoma.
Harry E. Rlcker, formerly business
manager of the Metropolitan Opera
house at St. Paul, Minn., has been
convicted of having stolen $f,000 of
the funds of the theatre.
Subpoenas have been issued by the
federal court at Chicago for Che
chief officials of the Standard Oil
company.
Judge Landis insists on
knowing the financial condition of
the concern before assessing fines for
A monument in memory of .the deeds
of valor of Terry's Texas rangers, has
been unveiled on the capítol grounds
at Austin.
Three people were killed, several
others Injured and at least $1,000,000
worth of property destroyed by a tornado which recently passed over Tulsa, I. T., and vicinity. One hundred
derricks were blown down In the
Glenn pool alone.
In the Haywood trial at Boise, Idaho, Judge Wood made a ruling that
testimony showing a conspiracy on
the part of the mine owners against
fire federation could not be Introduced
by the defense.
The collections in the Kansas insurance department for the first six
months of this year are greater than
the total collections of the depart-- "
ment for 1906 by $50,000.
The strike of the garbage drivers
In New York has caused vast piles
of refuse to collect In the tenement
district endangering the health of the
people.
Filipinos carried off two 'of the.
three honors at Yale this year.
The Oklahoma supreme court has
dissolved the injunction issued by
Judge Pancoast restraining the constitutional convention from submitting to a vote of the' people the constitution of the new state. A new
date for the election will be set.
The official text of the Franco-Spanisagreement has been published. It amounts practically to a
military convention for the mutial
guarantee of their possessions in the
Mediterranean.
Seven persons, six of them members of one Italian family were killed
In New York recently by the collapse
of the tenement In which they lived
The French government Is greatly
concerned over the insubordination
"manifested among the troops of the

Trans-Mississip-
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SIGHS FOR PAST SHOWS.

WAR DANCES AND ROUNDUPo

Mark Twain Regrets Vanished Joya of
Other Days.

Real Cowounchers Will Rope Steen
and Bust Bronchos for Amusement
of Spectators.
Cheyenne, Wyo. Cheyenne is getting ready for the great Frontier Day
celebration that will be held here July
25th, 26th and 27th. Frontier days at
Cheyenne are unique, for it is there
the tenderfoot can see the West as he
has always believed it was. There are
all the thrilling incidents of the novels
and enough Indians and cowboys to
make the tenderfoot's eyes stick out.
Cheyenne is making a greater effort
than ever before to have a great celebration this year. There will be band
concerts on the streets both day and
night, and between eVents there will
be Indian war dances. Saturday night,
the last the the three days' celebration, will conclude with a grand ball.

Where now Is Billy Rice? He wat
It Joy to me, and bo were the other
Billy Birch,
stars of the nigger-shoDavid Wambold, Backus and a delightful dozen of their brethren who
made life a pleasure to me 40 years
ago and later. Birch, Wambold and
Backus are gone years ago; and with
them departed to return no more forever, I suppose, the real nigger-sho,
the exthe génulne
travagant nigger-shoshow
the
which to me had no peer and whose
peer has not yet arrived, In my experience. We have the grand opera;
and I have witnessed, and greatly
the first act-- , of everything
which Wagner created, but the effect
on me has always been so powerful
that one act was quite sufficient;
whenever I have witnessed two acts
I have gone away physically exhausted, and whenever I have ventured an
entire opera the result has been the
next thing to suicide. But If I could
have the nigger-shoback again, In
Its pristine purity and perfection, I
should have but little further use for
opera.
It seems to me that to the
elevated mind and the sensitive spirit
and the nigger-shothe
are a standard and a summit to whose
rarefied altitude the other forms of
musical art may not hope to reach.
Mark Twain, in North American
nigger-show-

hand-orga-

n

Re-flo-

INSURANCE INVESTMENTS.
How One Company's Assets Are Distributed in the South and West.

In connection with its withdrawal
from Texas, along with many other
companies, rather than to submit to
the new law which requires that 75
of the reserves on Texas policies shall
be invested in securities of that state,
which securities shall be deposited in
the Btate and subjected to heavy taxation, in addition to the large tax now
Imposed on life insurance premiums,
the Equitable Life Assurance Society
has made public the distribution of its
assets, at the end of the second year
of tile new management.
The Equitable now has $10,958,000 Invested in
Texas, which is twice as much as the
new law requires, but the management decided that to submit to the
additional taxation would be an injustice to its . policyholders In other
states, which impose no such penalty
on the thrift of their citizens.
The Equitable's. report shows that
more than 37
of Its total reserves
are now Invested in the southern and
western states, while only 35 of Its
total insurance is carried in these
states. Its investments are distributed
as follows: Ala., $3,099,000;
Ariz.,
Ark., $4,038,000;
Cal.,
Col., $5,222,000; Fla., $4,924,-000- ;
Ga., $4,048,000; Idaho, $5,197,000;
111., $12,617,000;
Ind. Ter., $443,000;
Ind., $6,836,000; Iowa, $3,690,000; Kansas, $11,637,000; Ky., $2,631,000; La.,
$3,054,000; Md., $2,207,000; Mich.,
Minn., $2,065,000; Miss., $767,-000- ;
Mo., $8,197,000; Mont., $1,890,000;
Neb., $7,526,000; Nev., $640,000; New
Méx., $1,376,000; N. C, $1,649,000; N.
D., $677,000; Ohio, $11,634,000; Okla.,
Ore., $1,158,000;
$1,006,000;
S. C,
$975,000; S. D., $1,305,000; Tenn.,
Utah, $2,134,000; Va., $6,592,-000- ;
Wash., $1,202,000; W. Va., $5,523,-000- ;
Wis., $2,342,000; Wyo., $3,367,000.
$974,000;

Targets for Anglers.
Not long ago several wood disks,
One foot in diameter, painted white,
and each, provided with a line and a
lead weight, were placed in the pool
In Central park, this
city, by
the Anglers' club, for targets for fly
and
As a granitoid walk
adjoins the eastern end of the pool,
and the targets furthest from the
casting platform are near this walk,
thousands of park visitors worry the
lives out of the policemen and park
employes with questions relative to
the purpose of the white disks. They
have been asked if the strange things
are early lilypads and everything under the sun an idle lounger can imagine. One of the patrolmen told me
the other day that his naturally sweet
temper had been ruined since the appearance of "them things." But the
most curious questions of all was
fired at me one day as I watched the
anglers practicing.
"Are those tin cans used in fish
teration.
breeding?"
asked the visitor.
the
navy
has
department
sent
The
"What cans?" I queried, not graspnew cruiser Milwaukee ,to Central
American ports in anticipation of ing his meaning.
"Why, those tin cans in the lake?"
trouble between Salvador and
"Oh! No, those are targets." Forest
and Stream.
appointed by the
A subcommittee
president to consider departmental
Adlal Stevenson a Traveler.
reforms has disapproved the service
E. Stevenson, one of the two
Adlal
pension plans for governmental em- living
vice presidents, puts in most ot
ployes.
his time traveling about the country
Plans are being made by the Kansc
visiting relatives, whose name is
board of railroad commissioners to legion, particularly In the south. He
make trips on handcars over the rail- stays little at his comfortable but unway lines to see what the exact pretentious home in Bloomlngton, 111.
Nlcar-angu-

bait-castin-

a.

physical conditions really are.
An Austrian naval expert now
visiting in Cincinnati, declares tht
Japanese .shells used in the war with
fRussia were load. with liquid ail
as an explosive.

A Vast Supply.
"Solomon was the wisest man," remarked the student.
"Yes," answered Mr. Meekton, "he
couldn't help being wise with bo many
wives to give him advice."

Schmitz Faces New Indictments.
San Francisco, Cal. Before Judge
Dunne Mayor Schmitz was arraigned
on two Indictments, one charging him
with accepting a bribe of $3,250 from
the officials of the San Francisco Gas
& Electric Company to withhold his
veto from an ordinance passed by the
board of supervisors fixing the gas
rates for 190G-0at 85 cents instead of
75 cents; the other charging him with
accepting a bribe of $5,000 from the
United Railroads to withhold his veto
from an ordinance permitting that corporation to electrify its street car system.
Judge Dunne set July 3 as the date
on which the mayor will plead to these
7

indictments.

SUITS ON WATER
WILL

INTEREST
MINER3
FARMERS ALIKE.

AND

SAYS TAIL1 NGS KILL THE FISH
Placer Company Asks Damages From
Ore Treating Mill Owners.
Denver Involving questions that
are of Importance to mining men in
Colorado and elsewhete, a suit has
been instituted in the United States
Circuit Court by Gustave A. Schwab
of New York, trustee of the Keystone
Hydraulic Mining Company, against
the Smuggler-Union- ,
the Tomboy and
the Liberty Bell companies of San
Miguel county. Schwab seeks an injunction restraining the defendants
from dumping tailings from their mills
into the north fork of the San Miguel
river to the entire use tf whose water
the plaintiff claims right for the company which lie represents. The debris,
it is alleged, is carried by the stream
to the Keystone placer claims and destroys the entire value of the water
right ti nd machinery of the company
to an amount not less than $300,000.
According to the complaint, the
claims
mentioned
were originally
owned by the Keystone Hydraulic'
Company, which gave a deed of mort-gase for the property to the American
Trust Company. Bonds were issued to
covtr the mortgage to Schwab as trustee of other stockholders. In 190C,
foreclosure proceedings were instituted in court and the property sold to
Schwab, who was the highest bidder
and was still acting in the capacity, of
trustee for the bondholders. The deed
of sale transferred to him included the
right of extensive use of the North
Fork stream, which runs on the side
of the mining claims and is necessary
for placer mining. To secure further
benefit from the water and to keep
it clear from dumpings, two reservoirs
were constructed under Schwab's supervision at the upper part of the
property, which store the water for

The motion of counsel for Theodore
agent of the Pacific States
Telephone & Telegraph Company, that
the indictments against Halsey be set
aside on the ground that the grand
jury that returned the indictments was
illegally constituted, were continued
by Judge Dunne until next Tuesday
morning.
In Judge Lawlor's court arguments
on the motion to set aside the indictments against Patrick Calhoun and a whole placer season.
these'
other United Railroad officials went run pipes and flumes. It isFrom
also stated
over till July 8.
that the stockholders intend later on
to establish an electric power plant
to supply surrounding districts, beCharges Mistreatment to Inmates.
cause of the abundant means of "genSanta Fe, N. M. Marion Litrell, erating power at their disposal.
county,
has
sheriff
of Coifax
Above the Keystone
claims, the
of the complaint stales, the defendant combeen
appointed warden
penitentiary, vice Ar- panies operate mills for the treatment
territorial
thur Trelford, removed by Acting cf ore. They are aware, it is said,
Governor James W. Raynolds. Acting that silica and other waste matter is
Raymlds, la dismissing disgorged from these into the North
Governor
Trelford, scores him severely, Haying Fork and carried to the Keystone
among other things that Trelford had reservoirs, the very thing which the
admitted to him privately, and again plaintiff has tried to avoid. The tailIn the presence of his attorney, that ings dumped daily into the river,
it
"when Convict Mears applied to you is alleged, reach 00 pounds in the
an abusive epithet, and kicked you winter and 1 ,2t0 pounds the rest of
on the leg, you lost your temper and the year. There are now, according
struck the convict across the mouth, to the complaint, 45,000 cubic yards
although Mears was then, and had in the tipper leservoir and 10,000 cubeen for days past, trussed up by bic yards in the lower one. Not only
handcuffs, suspended from a chain to does the debris ruin the value of the
the wall above his head."1
property and the use of the hydraulic
Attorney General George W. Prich machinery, the plaintiff avers, hut
ard, who investigated the charges of makes it impossible to erect the elecinhuman treatment of various prison tric power plant which would have
ers. found that, brutal punishment has brought in a considerable revenue.
been inflicted on certain convicts un That complaints mude to the defendder the present management for triv ants have ken ignored is also
lal offenses.
charged.
Trelford is an appointee of former
and with his
Governor Hagerman,
Coit Creek Burned to Ground.
that the charges
friends asserts
against him are political persecution,
Florence, Colo. In
most disasthat he was not given an impartial trous conflagration in the
history of
hearing, and that the penitentiary un- Fremont county, Coal the
Creek,
a flourder him has been more humanely and ishing village three miles south of
successfully managed than ever be- here, which owes
its existence to the
fore in its history.
coal mines of the Colorado Fuel and
Iron Company located there, has been
Making an Artesian Well Pump Itself. practically wiped out by fire. A conservative estimate of the loss is from
The field men of the United States $200,000 to $250,000. No lives were
Geological Survey, in their investiga- lost, and no one was Injured, alresources of though the entire poulation of the
tions of the ground-wate- r
the Virginia coastal plain, have ob- town, summoned from the mines by
served that the flows from many arte- the catastrophe, united in fighting the
sian wells in that region are utilized flames.
to drive hydraulic rams for the purAll the town reaching from the
pose of lifting the water to higher lev- Denver & Rio Grande railroad to the.
els. Along the lower courses of the
choolhouse, a quarter of a mile south
Potomac and Rappahannock and along and a half a mile wide, is a heap of
the shores of the many inlets that run smoking embers. Three hundred fami-- ;
back from Chesapeake bay above the lies lost their all, and are homeless.
James, there are hundreds of artesian
Relief in the way of food and clothwells that supply a perennial flow of ing has been sent from Florence, and
beautifully clear water, which is, as as the nights are warm the homeless
a rule, excellently adapted to all do- ones will not be forced to endure
mestic uses and is largely utilized by much hardship.
the canning factories and other indusThe Colorado Fuel and Iron colony
trial establishments that abound in houses are located on a hill above the
country.
Though
the
part
of the
that
town, and escaped destruction. Their
pressure of the water from the wells negro tenants performed
yeoman entis ample at the shore level, the head ice in aiding the white families in the
in
with
quickly
increase
so
diminishes
attempt to save their homes, and two
elevation that no flow can be obtained colored women, Maria Black and Sualong the higher banks above the sannah Jones, were overcome to the
shores, where the water is most need- point of exhaustion and had to be cared. The common method of obtainried away to a place of safety.
ing it at these higher levels Is to use
Dynamite was used toward the last
the force developed by the artesian in blowing up houses in the path of
flow to operate hydraulic rams, which the flames, and
the schoolhouse was
in turn raise the water to the heights saved, standing alone on a
desired along the bluffs above the rivplain.
ers and inlets. Thus it may be said
pump
themwells
that the artesian
Says Warden Rawhlded Child.
Ives.
r,
Trinidad, Colo. Mrs. Lillian
Virginia
of
mother
Sugar Factory for Greeley.
Funkhouscr, who claims to have been
Greeley, Colo. The people of the beaten with a rawhide whip m the McNunn district have been promised a Clelland orphanage at Pueblo because,
sugar factory on completion of the she tried to escape and return to her:
Laramie-Poudr- e
ditch, which will mother, states that she proposes to
carry water from the Laramie river ake the matter before the attention ot
in Wyoming to the valley of Nunn and :he State Humane Society for investiHibbard, gation.
Wellington
Crow creek.
ResShe stated further that Sheriff Davis,'
secretary of the Larainie-Poudr- e
ervoir & Irrigation Company, says Judge Ross and the Rev. O. L. Orina,
that it is proposed to complete the who saw the wounds on the cbild'i
body, have signified a willingness In
ditch within a year and give the farmers of northern Colorado the benefit make affidavits concerning her baby'
of its waters for next year's crops. condition when the child was brought
The minimum supply as estimated by home. The bruises on the little one's
tody, apparently made by a whip, are
engineers for this system will be
still Dlainlv visible
cubic feet of water.
V. Halsey,

smoke-blacken-

Funk-house-

ed

"1

ber has been purchased out of the
Fourth of July fund, with the aid of a
penonal contribution of $16jfrom F.
A. Roy. Those who donoted towards
Parker Tells of Dawson was in th
this, and especially the above named
city Friday.
gentlman, have the hearty thanks of
T. E. Mitchell, of Albert, spent the
all interested in wholesome porte.
Fourth in this city.
Few towns of the size of Roy can
B. F. Brown, of Gould, was b visi- boast of the amount of
patriotism and
tor in Roy on the Fourth.
push as was evidenced in the Fourth
Juan Navarro, county clerk, was of July Celebration. Genuine patriin Roy on the Fourth,
otism consists not so much of disis
a
of
Dawson
Wells
playing flags
Mrs. Parker
but rather
guest at the home of Mrs. F. A. Roy. in "doing things." And in the genWool is beginning to come in ond erous and cheerful donation of money
by next week the season will be on in material, time and general interest
taken in the preparations for the big
full blast.
day, the people of Roy have shown a
S.' A. Fuller and Mr. McMurdo, of
true,
practica!, patriotic spirit that is
Abbott, were business visitors in Roy
an honor to themselves and their
Saturday.
town. In behalf of the different comThe Probate Court of Mora county
mittees we wish to heartily thank the
was in session from July 1st to July
citizens who contributed in any way
Gth of this week.
towards making tho celebration the
Mass was held at the School house grand success that is was.
on the morning1 of the Fourth, Father
SCHOOL CENSUS.
Cellier offiriatinij.
All parents of Children between the
A,. S. Bushkeviti-- . and F. A. Roy returned Tuesday evening from an ov a&es of 5 and 21 are requested to send
in the names to Secretary Goodman
erland trip to Mora on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Knell, of Albert, N. of School Disf. No. 33. This should
M., left last week for an extended vis- be attended to at once.

Of Local iQterest

and-buntin-

it at points in Colorado.

y

kalf-mil-

DISTRICT.

A new school district has beon
formed at Solano,- the line between
that town and Roy being pieced at
five miles south of this city. The
probable directors are: V. M. Hughes,
G. H. Morris and Basilio Garcia.
Solano has gained a strong point in
the making of a town.

boy, which arrived on the morning of

July 2nd.
Miss Julia Tlossfoll, who has been
actintr as governess at the home of
T.'E. Mitchell, of Albert, N. M, left
last week for Des Moines, Iowa.

Janette Martin, proprietor cf

the Phillippine wars, are entitled
to have the time of their service,
not exceeding four years, counted
as residence on the land.
DECEASED

e

If a homestead claimant

CHURCHES.

dies, the

SOLDIERS'

WIDOW.

,

CATHOLIC CHURCH. -- Key. Father Ant.'
Cellier, p&stor. Services held monthly. No
tlees of date of services will be posted a week
in udr&Qce.
Notify the pastor of siclt calls.

METHODIST. EPISCOPAL,
Rev. P. E.
Finley, Springer, N. Mexico, pastor. Services
held In school house flri Sunday in every
month. Sunday school every Sunday at 2:W
P, M.

The widow of a deceased soldier
never used his homestead
CLUBS.
right, can make a soldier's home
ROY COMMERCIAL
CLTJI3.
Meetins
held
on
first
and
third
Tuesdays
every month
stead entry, and is required to re
In Club Hall. Officers:
F. A. Bey, president;
side personally on the land for one J. Floersheim,
vice president; H. A. Hanson,
year. If the widow of a deceased secretary; y. H. Willcox, treasurer.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,
F. A. Roy. J.
soldier has died or again married,
Floersheim, II. A Hanson, II. Goodman, F. B,
foot race, three enIn the
lis miner children, through a Evuds. Trustees;
W. II Willcox. H, Goodtries were mae, Irwin Flocreheiiu
man, P. A, Roy.
guardian,
can
make
a
soldier's
carrying off the purso with a dozen
homestead entry.
feet to spare.
PRIMROSE PROGRESSIVE
CIRCLE,
The Relay was the last and most
LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
100-ya-

who

-

rd

exciting of the races. Each entry required three horses, tho rider making
the circuit three times, changing
horses each time at the starting pole.
The first premium was won by Mike
and experienced
Miller, a
horseman, with Tomas McGrath, second. The latter made a splendid run
but his first horse was outclassed and
ha was unable to close, up the gap.
The only dissappointment of the
day was tho failure of the Tucumcari
ball team to appear. They were unable to .secure a special excursion to
Roy as had been promised. A short
was matched between tho local
players, which took up the balance of
the afternoon.
The grand display of fireworks in
the evening closed tho day's program.
n

(

Meetings held every Saturday afternoon.
Omcers; Mrs. J. A. Wilson, president; Mrs. F.
B. Strong, vice president; Miss JosephineRoy.

Any homesteader, who, by rea
son of failure of crops, sickness or secretary; Mr. AV. H. Willcox. treasurer.
any other unavoidable casual ity is Trustees; Mrs, F, A. Roy, Mrs, W. H. Willunable to make a living for him cox. Mrs. F. C. Evans.
self and family on his claim, can
secure a leave of 'absence not ex- W. H. Willcox
ceeding one year.
U. S. Court Commissionr.
When a leave
of absence is granted, tho time the
Roy, N M
settler is absent must be made uo
at the end of the five years1 resi
Dr F- - B- - Evans,
dence and cultivation required by
PHYSICIAN & S RGEOIM
law.

Office at Floersheim Merc. Co.'

THE COST.

The government fee for filing
the Home Bakery was taken ill on the
JUSTICE OF PEACE REMOVED.
morning of the 4th, aad is still conupon 100 ceres of public land is
Louis Branch, who has been acting
fined to her room,' though improving1. as justice of peaces in this precinct,
$18.10. The fee for showing the
Baum Bros., the hustling1 manufac- was removed bv the county commisland to the prospective settler,
sioners July 3rd for not complying
turing tinDers, have been busy
It was the biggest and most succose-fu- l surveying it and marking the cortanks, well casing, etc. They with the law in regard to the seeding
celebration ever held in Roy and ners is $10 to $15.
Distance the
finished this week a 2,000-ga- l
tank in of his reports. The county com
is a high complimeui to the push,, locator travels
makes the differmissioners appointed Pedro Gonz'aler
for Roy Bros.
progressivaess and patriotism of our
ence in his costs. This makes the
M'.ss Stella Mason, who has excel as his successor, but that gentleman citizens.
total cost vary from $28.10 to
lent recommendations as teacher in declined the honor, leaving the ap
The officials of the day were as folthe primary grades, was tendered the pointmeut still open,
lows: Judges J. A. Wilson, Juan $33.10.
position of assistant instructor jh the
Navarro, and Joe Ballard; Starter,
FiRKER-VA- N
HORN.
local school by the board of directors
Dr. F. B. Evans; Announcer, A. S.
Last Tuesday evenirg, July 2, HenFriday evening'.
Liarshall of the Day,
Bushkevitz
ry W. Farmer, a prominent cattleman
NOTARY
Misses Josephine and Eugenia Roy,
It. C. Crunk'.
of La Ciñta Canyon, and
PUBLIC
two of our popular young ladies, rein Roy, marr ied Etua W. Van Horn,
AND CONVEYANCER..
turned Tuesday evening from Mora
PAY YOU 3 POLL TAX!
who formerly operated tho Roy Hotd
where they had been the guests of the
ROY, NEW MEXICO.
School- Dist. No. 33 has a splendid
in thie city.
Misses Reeves and Madeline Kelly.
diThe ceremony was performed by" School building and the board of
The fact that no arrests were ma So
teachselected
two food
rectors have
Judge D. C. do Liuca at Las Vegas,
in Roy on the Fourth is significant
ers for the coming term BUT, it reThe ccjple will make their homo at
of the fact that a new order of things
quires something substantial to ke.'p
Mr.
Farmer's ranch in the famous La up good school,
is. in vogue. In spite of tin largn
a
and there is wluru
Crowds, the day w:is passed with no Cinta Canyon. Their many friends tho poll tax conies in. Pay the one
in this city aml'Vicinity'ixteud wishes
disturbances of a soriou nature.
dollar, chüói fully, knowing thufc it
a long and happy wedded life.
In an altercation at the wool I n u s ior
goes to a good and noble cause.
c
of
Lujan,
Sanchez
Jilario
July 3rd,
A
.
N. M , pulled a gun on Earl Sirong
kJ I WitL!
A DR1EF SYNOPSIS OF
A warrant was sworn out, but as there
THE HIM ESTE AD LAWS.
was no justice of peace in Roy at the
time, owing to the removal of Loui
All men and women over 21
Branch he was allowed to leave tuwn.'
years of ago, widows, deserted
Larse Number of Pcopla from tho
Melville Floersheim relumed July
wives, and persons under 21 years
Surrounding Counlry Take in
wherj
he
4th from Tucumcari,
w ho are the heads of families, and FRESH BREAD, CAKES, PIES
th3 Day's Program.
to stop over on his way to
are not the owners of more than COOKIES, DOUGHNUTS, ETC,
truof
was
Roy
July
in
Fourth
The
Arizona, on hearing a report
ICO acres of land, who are citizens
that, the latter town was in flames. It ly a glorious one. The day opoLcd or have declared their intention to
developed later that over 200 rosi bright and clear.
become citizens of the United
ICE CREAM SERVED
Just a the first pale light appeared Stales r.re qualified to make a
dencos were destroyed and also a crn
SUNDAYS.
siderable portion of the business sec- in the east, the inhabitants of our homestead entry.
tion. The fire was finally controlled thriving town were awakened by the
Not later than six months from
thunderous roar of the morning saby the use of dynamite.
date of entry the homestead claimBROS.Miss Bessie Wood, of Strong City, lute, followed by the sharp, clear ant must establish his residence
bugle.
of
a
notes
week.
Miss Wood
Kans , arrived last
upon the land, and after fourteen
All morning long, ranchmen and months from date of entry, if he
is an experienced teacher, having
been for several years, assistant farmers, with their families, came has resided upon and cultivated
principle of the Cottonwood Falls, driving in from the surround. ng coun- tho land for the last eight months,
Kans.; High School. On receiving try within a radius of 30 miW ond can commute or pay for the land
her application for the position of by noon the siretis were full of gala at the rate of $1.25 per acre, when
SV
h
r"
instructor in the local school the attirod patriots.
claimant will, receive n, patent to
t
board decided Friday evening to
Two beefs, generously furnished bv the land from the government." If
her services for the coming term. the Roy Bros., had been barbequed caini!,nt docs not wish to commute
School District No, 33 is fortunate and were ready at noon.
he can reside continuously upon
in securing o competent an instruc- . At 2:30, p m., A. S. Busksvitz, our the land for five years, and upon
SHOEING
f HORSE
tor.
versatile announcer, called the first filing proof that he has done
so.
WAGON WORK A SPECIALTY
The big grand stand, which was raco that of ponies under 14 hands.
will receive a patent to the land.
tha
prettiest
was
race of the day.
erécted for the accomodation tf the It
SOLDIKKS' RIGHTS.
spectators at the races and the ball Under the experienced supervision of
Starter Evans, the swift little cow
game on the Fourth, will remain
Soldiers who served in the war
post with rf the rebellion, the Spanish or;
on the grounds.' , The lum ponies left the quarter-milN. M
mak-ing'Stoc-

DIRECTORY

CLAIMANTS.

land goes to the widow, if he leaves
one; if not, to his heirs.
Neither
the widovr nor the heirs are re
quired to live on the land, but
race ior saddle must keep up the improvements.

In the
horsos, three entries were made. Dick
Carson's big and beautiful Grey, with
Jockey Phil Miller in the saddle, won
first money with apparent ease, although Wm. Brumage's horse Tom
was a pretty close second. Pat, F. A.
Roy's old time runner, was entered
on the spur of the moment and finished a trong third.

well-know-

NEW SCHOOL

Mr;' and Mrs. Alex. A. Bushkevitz
are the proud pa. ents of a fino baby

Miss

a good, clean start arid sped around
the curve onto the straight-awawith
scarce a head to spare between the
three leading horses. Win. Brumage
took first money with his horse Tom;
Mike Miller, second; Henry Farmer,
third.
The Burro Race was won by Pb'l
Miller, who displayed a clear head
and good judgment, especially in the
placing of his kicks and the use of hie
club.

j.

Pharmacy

Roy, n.

m.

HOTEL ROY
Wright Prop.

Mrs. C.

k

First-clas-

Accomodations

s

sit

Reasonable Rates.

IN LAND!

J. FLOSaSEIEIM,

well-know-

n

10,000 Acres Titled
and for Sale

-

TH
HOME
BAKERY

SEE US AT THIS OFFICE

BE-FO- R

BUYING.

South'westerQ Realty

ú

1
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a

Grand Success.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

V

Everything FRESH
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